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for possible cuts 




Unh-crsity administrators arc preparing 
SIUC's next budget as they keep in mind a S4.8 
billion st:itc deficit coupled with a promise from 
the gm-cmor that higher education won't escape 
sautinr..· . ·· ··· ·· · • · 
Alth;~h Gov. Rod Bbgojevich hu in.Ii-_ 
catcd that he wants to a\'oid cutting nccessaiy 
scniccs such as he:tlth care :llld education, he 
also has warned public uni\'ersities to prepare for 
the worst and look for ways to clamp down on 
spending. BlagojC\ich has asked Unn'CJ'Sities to 
examine ways to trim administtati\-c costs and 
closely look at items during budget planning. 
And SIUC got an early st:irt on pl:-nning 
possible ways. to cut spending, Clunccllor 
Walter Wendler said. 
Last July, Wendler asked deans and depart-
ment hc::uls to submit proposed pbns for short-
tam cuts of 5 percent and long-term cuts of 10 
percent, sa)ing the preparations were needed in 
See BUDC:.ET, page 14 
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Vidoria Shearer (left), a worker hired by Canadian National, explains to Amy Harris and her daughter Hannah (right} what 
she needs to do in order to file a. claim with the railroad company 1 uesday afternoon at the Tamaroa Com~unity Center. , 
. Harris was one of several residents who filed for'.coinpensation starting Tuesday. The railroad is repaying people for hotel 
'" rooms, _food,.lost wases; clothing-and·other expenses due.to the evacuation of the town last Sunday.-...:-. -· -:;.;: __ . ·-::.~: • .;,_;·#-.:.....,_.~ 
t amaroa reside~ts file'' claims £of IOss~s 
Concerns remain about 
area-health dangers 
C\"Cl)'One in a three-mile radius to be C\"JCW.ied.' - arc. more con=ned about dangers_ to their 
One of their daughters was h:nirig a slo:pm-cr daughters' he:tlth upon returning home. 
· · and the rouplc had to scramble between cont:ict- Tamaroa residents 'i\-cre able to file for com-
ing the other gir!s' parcnts, dngging fourgirls out ~tion "ith the Canadian National railroad 
of bed and grabbing Bones, the &mily dog. company for losses during the tm\n's C\-acuation 
C:.reg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
TAMAROA - Kathy and l\lichael 
D.nis and their three )'Ollllg daughters live about 
50 yards from the tracks on which 21 cars of a 
Canadian National t:ain derailed Feb. 9, causing 
The D.nis'h:n,: almost settled back in since last \\-eek at the Tamaroa Ccmmunity Center 
· they \\-ere allowed to · come home Thursday beginning at 9 a.m. T ucsday. 
night. They still Im,: bags in the &.ing room The cbim center will be open from 9 a.m. to 
\\ith \':!nous items they h;n,: not gotten around _ 7 p.m. until Fri!by. I twill be open Saturday fiom 
to putting away. . . .. _·. , ... · '1_,' ; , 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and someone v.ill be working 
l\lichael tiled a cbim Tuesday forcompcnsa~---. --·------------
tion by the raiiroad company,.but he and l(:itl_iy · See TAMAROA. page 8 
USG asks Board of Trustees for eqqalsay for equal pay 
Undergraduate Student 
Government passes ( 
resolu_tion for t\':'O \ 
additional BOT votes 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyo'-'t=ia""'n'---------
Student representation on Boar~ of Trustees 
• USG passed a resolution asking for student representation on the 
Board of Trustees proportional to_ the amount students pay in tuition 
and fees. USG is asking for three student trustees instead of one. -
UNIVERSITY BUDOET STUDENT REPRESENTATION 
D"Esposito said that one \-oting-stu- - Publi~ !{ighcr Education cqun~t ro 
· dent member is sufficient for the board; their rcprcscnt:ition or. allow students . 
she said other :l\°CnUCS arc :r.-.illablc for . to rccm,: proper rcprcscntation \\ith., 
students to h:n,: an impact on SIU all student elected _members h:ning a 
policy. . . binding \-otc." . . . -
"'The board relies he:r.ily on our -. · The ~lution does not say if the · 




_nl 6&,600fees _ with bin_ding vote: 1 h:r,,: a binding \'Ote, we take both stu- but .Waitr said it would probably. be 
· L • Other Board of dent trustees' opinionS\'CI)' scrlously: C:ubondale, since its student r-pul.t-
• 
Other revenue .• Number of students said, •and C\'Cll though one does not should rca:ivc the second trustee, 
paid by students ' Trustees members: 7 - . . USG contcr.ds that is not enough. tion is bigger. The resolution also 
The Un:icigraduate Student S136,265,073 · They want rcprc5?1tltion proportional contains a dausc asking that students 
c..,.,'Clllltlent wants a bigger \'Oice on · to the amount of money students spent be entidc4 _to a fourth ,-oting student 
the SIU Board ofTrustces. Total SIU lludget $370,981,673 Total number of voting trustees: 8 in tuition and Ices at SIU. member in the fitturc, because of the 
USG unanimously passed a ·reso1u; DAVID MSSEf:MMAA - DAILY EGYPTIAN. • : • 'Tuition and Ices makes up $136.2 tuition inaca~ that v.ill up student 
tion W edru:sday calling for three stu.; , million or 36.7 percent o( thr Sill's : ,'. costs. about SO percent during a four-
dent members ~ith the power to \'Ote • rcprcscnt:itn'CS with \,;,ting pm-,-cr on on mattcrS whcrc"it could create a approximate SJi0.9 milliO!l. budget. . )-carpaiod, starting Fall 2002. 
on SIU board mattcrS, as opposed to the board. potential conBict of interest, such as Studentwtingmcnbcison theS-pcr-_- :' . . USG opposed· the Unr.-crsity's 
the one student who can currently The gm,:mor of Illinois, with con- terminations. r. son board account for 12.5 pcrcmt. · '. · :; tuition increase:; the board WCllt later 
\-otc. . sent of the Senate, appoints SC\'Cll board The gm'ClllOr chooses which stu- Other colleges with multiple cun;, ;, apprcivcd it at the chanccllors request. - _ 
The student gm'Cllling body cited , members. Illinois' student trustees h;n,: dent \\ill h;n,: ,-oting pD\\U C\'CI)' )"C3.r, puses also only h;n,: one studcnM-ot- '. ' '.'If they w~nt to. ki:cp on nulcing ' 
credit unions, co-opcratr.,:s, and cor- . had a binding ,-oti: on their rcspcctn-c and it typically rot..tcs bct\\-ccn _the_ ing ~anbcr •. Students from_ all tfmc '.. us pay more_ in tuition,v.-cll that's fine._. 
porations that gn,: their clients rcprc- boards of education since a bill was campuses. • campuses of the- Unr.-crsity of Illinois but gn-c us more rcprcscntation,• Wiair, 
scntition proportional to how much' passed in 1998 during then Gav. fun Student constinrency groups at arc allowed only one ,-oting member said. ,. - ' 7 '· : _ ,·. : -' ."· >.: 
mor.cy they im-cst as reasons why the Edgar's administration. Student trust- SIUC began lobb)ing for more \-ot-. · on their -clC\'Cll-membcr, Board of,.: USG will send the resolution" to·~----:· 
Stltc should inacasc the number of. cesarcdectedbythestudentbody. ing members about tfmc years-ago, .Trusices. Wiatr.$3id USG will~~ local kgisbtors and will promote the'::;, 
student trus:ccs. · Because SIU is split· into n,-o . on the heels of the proposed lcgislation _ with s~t gm,:ming bodies at other_:;_ issue when _they· lot,by in_ Springfield _ , / · · :_ 
Ans~~:~~CS:f~~. :tc= :~~c!'. -:=r~:~t!=ois~ uni\~ty o,::Ssruc:~,~~ the~-\~~:-' .. ;;!~~: f/(.-: :· ~ )/\:O_-i-3.i \, 
t:~n, said SI\fs student tuition money ampus sits on the board, but only one . _- . ·Thcyh:r.1:notyctbcc:nsuo:essfulat_ ; _The r:s:oiution ~~ ~c call on_.,:::'. 0• &portrrValnuN. Da_11#: · ;'~ 
. accounts for a brgtr pcrccntlgC of the •-·has·wting pm-,-cr; The other sen-cs an·•: .addingstudentpm-,-crtothelioard.' - the Stltc_gm,:mment to·co~ these-~ • :, • , : •-mn &rnidxdflf:·· .''. •. ··-~~-1 
• budget than .the percent of student, advisoty -role. _Students cannot ,-otc · SIU Bow Chmwoman Molly diffc:cno:s by contributing . more to ,-donnals@dailyegyp~ni 
• • • ,.,..")::.)·~"•-~ .:'-• ""'"••. •• ' ,,/ ... ;,,/ .·r' •• "' , . .,', i•;•: '\ .~, ,: ,,;: .. \-:<;•:\:~••};:•~<~<~• 
~ • ,• ~ . : . . -* _,.:_,,., - ~ .• ." '/~.. ~ .. - :~:~~~-~.Y: -:~<.,:/.::\~.;-~: .. \.\\'.\<< ~- ... ·:• .. :·.,' --:< J< >-~<~\~.-;~\~/;_""_!~<~ ,,._r \~-~t 







Natural Food Market 




Carbondale City Council - 4 year term 
Couraoe 
Commttment Comnassfon_ · . '**** :r 




Dedic~ted. Transmission Shop 
", '~ , ·. ':-: -· . ; . . 
..... ·. ~ --,,. I. . ·. 
Cars,fiui:ks, Uans : 
:ALL MAKES & .... ftlioo.ELS seRv16e~ 
: . · _ WE ~o M~TO_RHOMES! · , 
Master, 'J'ransmlssian Repair 'J'eclmician 
with 25 years experience · · 
----Better Ingredients. ~.=.1 
. Better Pizza. itiiiB 
Late· Night Specfial 
W/1® ~~~ @ft!]~ W)[;)[;)•~@ 
$10··· 99 ·After -10pm 
549-1111 
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale !ocation. 
Additional toppings extra. Other fees may apply. Expires Feb. 28 
DAILY &.w-rlAN 
NATJQNAL NFws 
17-year-old in critic~I condition 
after botched transplant . 
OURHMI, N.C. - A 17-year-old girl lay ne~r death Tuesday 
d~~~~!~k::\:~Mbfc!\1~a;iJ11~:aaii::~hcld 
out little hope offinJng a new set of orga!'s in time. 
Jesica Santillan's condition steadily deteriorated after 
the botched operation Feb. 7. She suffered a heart attack 
Feb. 1 o and a seizure on Sunday, and was in critical _condi-
tion with a machine keeping her heart and lungs going. 
"Right now my daughter is bet,,veen life and death. 
She could die at any moment,• her mother, Magdalena 
Santillan, said in Spanish through ao interpreter. "My 
daughter needs a transplant of a heart and lungs to sur• 
· vive. It's the only hope that we have because the doctors 
made an error!" , , 
· A family friend s..•id the 11irl has only a few days left. · 
fro~: l~~~:~~~tttJ:;l~~ri~;-a,:~~:r~~~;~ans 
Duke University Hospi~I. 
Hospital spokesman Richard Puff said he could not 
specify how the mist.il,.e was made. But he said that the 
hospital staff believed thl! organs were compatible and that 
compatibili:y had bee!"! confirmed. · 
lNTERNATlONAl NE\VS 
·subway blaze kills 
120 in S. Korea. 
WGU, South Korea - Kim Ho-keui\ a 68-year-old grandla-
• ther. was about to get off the aowded subway when illl explo-
sion mocked him to the Door. He awoke in darmess minutes 
later. gasping for breath and desperate to escape a lieiy attack 
th.lt killed 120 people on Tuesday. 
Struggling to call !or help, Kim fea-ed the worst until he heard 
· a rescueWO!l<er'svoace. 
Kim was one of the fortunate in Daegu. South Korea's third• 
largest city. . . 
lhe fire started about 10 a.m. when a man lit a container 
of flammable fiquid and tossed it lhe blaze incinerated two 
six-car subway trains, lulled 120 people and injured 138, 
many of them seriously. · 
im!~V:~~~':t%or:1:~ 
tb: attack or v.hat substance the attad(er used ID start the blaze. 
, 1he fire began in one train at a station, igniting seats and 
spreacf~ tl> another train as it~ in. officials said More peo-
ple cf":.i 111 !fie second train because many of the doors faile<I to 
~YTN Wn!...s ~ reported the second train arrived four 
News 
·· Jesica's body was rejectin~ the new organs because of 
the different blood types. Antibodies in her blood attacked 
the organs as foreign objects. · 
Hacker gains access to s.G 
million Visa,- Mastercard numbers. 
NEW 'rORK-A ~puter hader gained a~ lo more 
than 5.6 million Visa and MasteiCard acaiunt numbers by 
i:a:~~l=c'~t~transaaions 
Visa USA Sl)Okesman Mike Riley said that there has b<?el1 no · 
report of fraudulent ~ involving lhe aCC01111ts and th.lt Visa 
wasH~kl~tifythethird-partyp~orsay 
=~ch~the:ri:,=0a=~-
milf10n MastetCdrd accounts. 
Processors handle transactions for merchants. bundling and 
tra~~:1~~~ :;;;~~to/l~ =~lterk?am-
ing of the incident, the company's fraud team --mmeoaately noti-
fied aD affeded card-issuing financial institutions and is wo!1<lng 
with the third-party ~nt card processor to proted agalllSt 
the tr.teat of a future intrusion." 
minutes after the lire started. It was not dear why the secorid 
train was not wamed cf the fire or cfiverted from the station 
Lim Oae-yoon. chief of Oaegu cit{s east district municipal 
~ estimat~ the number of people lulled at 120. 
Turkey asks U.S. . 
· for bigger aid package 
d~B~~:i1n'a~d~';: ~n:~rtl:~':ir neaitf 
allov.ing US. troops on its soil in a war Jgainst neighboring Iraq. 
diplomats said Tuesday. 
lheT.msh p.mmerthad been e:,peded ID\deTuesd.Yf on 
WlelherlD ab.vtens cf tlu.Js.nls of US cm-bat~ n ~ 
v.t.:hwoudbe~bra na1!-ctlfrailnan(\\01 aganst~ 
Instead, officials gave US. Ambass.ldor Robert Pearson a new 
proposal late Monday foe a beefed-up economic aid package 
th.lt \WOid pro-,ide compensation for any losses in an Iraq war. 
Top politician Recep Tay,-ip Erdo~an said authonr.ltion for 
US. combat troops to be deployed an Turkey depended on 
Washington meeting Turkis.'i demands. 
'The odicr side roost meet our demands, and a they do. WI! 
shal see. Mer this is finalized, the authoriz.Jtion wiD come lo p.vli.1-
ment.• ~an \'\QS q.ioted as sa-,v,g by the Anatofaa news agency. 
Today •. Five-day Forecast 
Thursday Partly Cloudy 52/38 
High 43 Friday Rain/Thunder 49/41 
Low 26 Saturday,. Snow Shower 52/36 
. Almanac 
Average high: 45 
Average low: 26 
Tuesday's predp: o• 
Tuesday's hi/low: 32/20 Mostly doudy with ,a wintry Suniay Partly Cloudy 33/12 
mix of sleet znd snow entering Monday Mostly Cloudy 34/27 
the region in the late evening. 
CORRECTIONS 
Reader: who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
Ee~ accuracy desk at 536·3311 ext. 253. • 
DAILY EoYl'TIANis publish«! !\lond,y through Frid,y during 
the fall w-mrs.tcr a.nd spring Kmntrn and (our timC'1 a week durin~ 
thr summer scmntrr except durin~ vaationt ,nd ex.am wrdu by the 
,rudcnts of Southern IU'.nois Univmiry >t Cirl,,,nd.lc. 
The DAILY EG\'l'llAS hu • fall ,nd tping cim1btions ol 
20.00J. Copiet are dinribureJ on nmpus and in the- C.1rbond.1lc-. 
l\lurphpboto, and Cartrrville communitiC1,, 
Phone: (618) 536-:S:Sll Sruot~T Lu,: EDITOR; 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 '-l<rm.x,Duu"; L\T.271 
Ad lax: (618) 453-3248 Sro•n Enrro•: 
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CAI ENDAR 
Wednesday 
Free Knot Tying dinic 
Student Reaeation Center 
7pm. 
Thurday 
Cirde K Service Organization 
general meeting 




M Japanese Jeopardy 




4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
PbtICE REPORTS 
• Nathan \'Miam Reynolds, 23, Springfield, was arrested and 
charged wth driwlg under the influence of alcohol. cflSObeyir.,1: a 
traffic control device and failure lo \ield at an intersection at 2:20 
am. Sunday in the 800 block of East Park Stret:t. He was taken to 
the Jackson County Jail 
• Terrance T~ Ford, 20, Chicago, was arrested and charged 
\.,;ifi criminal trespass lo state supported property at 8:10 pm. 
Sunday at Mae Smith. He post~ SlOO boncf and was released. 
•Julianna~· 20, Island Lake. was arrested and charged 
v,;tl, driving under the influence of alcohol, possession of can-~~~h=~=;1;~ of 
am. SundJ-( in the 800 block of East Grand Avenue. She posted 
· S 100 bond and her drive(s license and was released. 
The D Al LY EGYPTIAN, the srudent·run newspaper ofSIUC, is ~mmitted to being a tru$ted sou~ 'of 
infonnation: commentary and public.discourse while helping ~crs understand the issues affecting their Ii~. · 
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Costello announCf!S grciijt t:(fcornbat drugs 
$600 000 to be Department and the fundswill be_ changingon'acfay-to-dayb:asis. ' · n:lc:ascd.-Costello said tlut metham- . "It's like .a dance we do with. 
used ·against phetamine an: a growing concern.in' :tlu:sc methpcoplc. We mike a step 
southern Illinois. • ··one w.iy and they make another step 
h d . · "In 1996, then: was one meth lab another ,v:ay; Kilquist said. "At one met pro UCtlOIT insouthernlllinois,andnowthcrcarc time, itw:u cooked in homcs,·nowii 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
mon: than 100 tlut we lu\,: discov- ·, is cooked in cr.1wl spaces, cooked in 
crcd or know about today; Costdlo. attics, cooked in caves, and cooked in 
said. "The problem is. getting worse · abandoned cars.w . . 
everyday, and we ha\,: to address the La.st year, then: were 124 metlum-
. U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D- problem." phetamine CI.SCS in a three county-area 
Belleville; and =i:ral area sheriffs· During the past )'Car, law enforce- in southern !Uinois and 90 percent of. 
announced Tucsd.ty the future acqui- ment officials in the an:a hav.: been those CI.SCS ha\'C inmhi:d a weapon, 
sition of a $600,000 grant to comoot petitioning .. Costello · about the Kilquist saicL 
methamphctamine · production in problems of methamphetamine and •. The grant ,viii allow for a multi-• 
· southern Illinois. · the growing appcar.ir..:c of the rru:th jurisdietior:~! appro:ich to. rid• the . 
The· S600,000 is part of the labs in the Jackron County area and region of metlumphetaminc produc- . 
Omnibus budget ; Congn:ss · passed surrounding \icinities. · . · , tion. Police, along with community 
last week. It is curn:ntly awaiting SherifT\VilliamKilquistsaidfiind, members, will be trained in how to 
ratific:11ion by Pn:sident George ,\ill be used to rid southern Illinois of effectively dispose of md loc:ite meth-
Bush. \Vithin the budget is S600,000 the · increasing methamphetamine ampheamine residue. 
earmuked for the ll!!lllllll!IIIIP!•••• problem. · "T nis region will be a leader in the 
Jackson County • !UFJI :{ffi fill "No other drug affects · spcdalizcd prograrns,w he said." The 
Sheriffs dcp.irtmcnt to • our community like mcth grant provides training, cducition, 
dC\-clop and coordi_nate or mcthamphctaminc. equipment and other nccessiti~ in the 
a training program to This is the only drug that continuing bmle thar the !,OUthern 
aid law enforcement · is a danger ~use of wh_at Illinois community wages against 
officials and cMliaus it is made of, who makes methamphet:1mine productionw 
in the dism:intling of it, and how it is made; he Kilquist said they will set up a 
mcthamphettmine labs said." The environmental advisory committee with all the law 
in southern lllinois. dangers it crotes and it's enforcement officials in the region 
The sheriff· of a burden on law enforce- on how to train and where to train 
Jackson County will ment both physic:tlly and individuals. SIUC has· agreed to 
now submit an applic:i- fisc:dly.w allow the training of officers and· 
tion to Costello's' office _......., __ ....._.'-_ Kilquist said that the community members at its campus, 
outlining how officers Gus says: components don't just he said. 
will be trained. Within 600 G's and a 'kill the users and makers The curn:nt state budget crisis had the applicition :ire the of the drug but children, the sheriffs' worried':lbout the passible 
details about training meth buSt sounds law enforcement and fire outcome, but l:ilquist said he "MS not 
officers in teams to like a party to me. fighters who• come . in only surprised but also CCSl:ltic about 
dismantle meth.im- confuct with it. Extended the proposed amount. 
phetamine labs and the equipment use of the drug results in paranoid w I would ha\,: been thrilled to get 
that will be needed to aid in their task. ddusions and hyper-excitement along S50,000 with the =y things arc right 
The equipment includes self-sustain- with financial and psychological now, but I'm almost spccchlcss for the 
ing breathing apparatu.scs that officer damage. amount of moncy,w Kilquist said. 
can use while disposing toXic materials The approximate cost to get rid of 
in raided labs. a meth lab is S3,000, Kilquist said. He 
Afte~ Costello =iews the pro~ said the labs arc also becoming harder 
posal he will sub~it it ~o the Justice, to track ,vi~h t~e locations .of th~ ; 
Rrporttr MousJ,ifa d;•ad 
. . can ht rtachtd at . , . 
maJ?.~!~ail:-c~rt!an.com 
Illinois campaign spending increases . 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian 
Who sars talk is cheap? 
Candidates for office in the 2002 
gubernatorial election cyde spent a 
ccmbined S184.8 million, topping 
se•,eral ~pending records in Illinois. 
Campaign spending 
Ufi~ois pofrticians are spending miffions more on their campaigns than they 
were in previous elections. This shows candidate spending as a portion of 
all campaign spending in recent key Illinois races. 
Illinois Governor 
1997-98 U/Ml1i!1fu, :?hr> ,·J:lcilal:S32.4"mJ 
This election marked the most 
cxpensh,: race for gm-cmor, attorney 
1,..:ncral :ind one Senate scat. 
2001-02 M-iMi1b1i5iii¥!itm·s·,t>" -✓~,_rota1:ss1.ti-m 
The m-crall cost of sate lcgisbti\,: 
races was S42.5 million by the House 
and the Senate andidates, according 
to Illinois Campaign Reform. 
Illinois Attorney General 
1993-94 •:rM&i.tJifti::ro&1:i9sm 
• . Madigan:$10.Sm 
Spending for Senate scats increased 
n.B percent since the last Senate elec-
tions two )'Cars ago. 
At the local le\'cl, hm\'C\-cr, Rep. !\like Bost, R-Murphysboro,. 
incumbent legislators without serious saw a similar dccrcasc in ,pending, 
opponents, said their ampaign cos.ts though how much is not known. He 
decreased compared to pmious years. spent the least on his 2002 ampaign 
Sen. Da\'id Luechtefeld, R- of all six of his past elections. In 
Oka",ille, spent about 5800,000 on 1998, his most cxpcnsi\,: race, Bost 
both the 1996 and 1998 races, which and his opponent each spent close to 
,v:as close to his opponent's spending, S500,000. 
he said. Although exact figures for The redrawn district Bost n:p-
his 2002 dcction ha\'C not )'Ct been resents has a mostly St. Louis TV 
estimated, he said t_his )i:ar's cimpaign market, which forced him to spend 
was nowhere nc:ir that cxpensh-c. close to S 10,000 on mailers, he said. 
"1ne last race w~~ not so cxpcnsi\'C St. Louis TV ad\-crtising would be 
bcciusc the opponent didn't, put a .much more cxpensh,:. Legislative 
lot of money into it· and \\'C. didn't elections in large cities do not often 
either, comparcd to the time before,W · utilize TV am-crtising because of the 
Luechtefeld uid. · · · cost. TV ami:rtising is seen. mon:. 
to anyone and is free of charge. 
frequently in southern Illinois because 
it is more alTord:ablc. 
Local candidate c:1mpaign 
spending dccrcascd because the indi-
vidual party support w:is not as high 
as previous years. A party spends more 
money depending on if it secs the race 
as being a target race. A t:irgct race 
usually demands the party to spend 
more and the opposite party to.march 
that number. Target races, such as 
gmi:mor and attomer general, came 
close to double in the last election. • 
."The · lcgislathi: lc:idcn continue 
to p=ide a majority of the funding 
See SPENDING, p_~ge 12_ 
ON. CAMPUS 
Campus-wide .career• 
· ,. Financial rieed and involvement 
in• SIUC extracurricular activities and 
Swinebume ·.·. ' organizations will be considerations in, 
determining the recipient. Applicants 
scholarsh,ip_ available must be full-time students. . . ' fair today · 
There is a career fair from ·10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. today in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. There will be a large num• 
ber of alumn~ employers to acquire · 
• information on· internships,' job_ open• 
·· ings and summer jobs. The fair is open 
· Scholarship ; · applications < are 
Applications are now being available in the Office of the Vice 
accepted for the Sl,000 Bruce and.' (h.,;,cellor .· for:Studerit Affairs and· 
Mary Lou Swinebume Scholarship, II· · Enrollment· Management in Anthony·. 
will be presented in May 2003 to an , Hal~ room 307. Applications· must be 
undergraduate,· graduate, , or . profe~ 'returned 'to that office in 'caie· of Jean 
sional student. : · · Paratore, no later than April 4. 
DERICIC ANDERSON - 0.A;~"I' EGYPTIAN . 
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, left. and Jackson County Shtriff William 
Kilquist announced Tuesday the future acquisition of a S600,000 
grant to combat _methampht:tamine production in southern 
Illinois. The Jackson County Sherifrs department will use the 
grant money to develop and coordinate a training program to 
aid law. enforcement officials and civilians in the dismantling ol' 
metharnpheta!fiine labs in south~rn Illinois.'. • , . ., ., .. 
:. "· f · · (' -:·. . r · · ·· ·• , 4 
Jack~on County· 911 
service· consQlidated; 
final ·costs unknown 
Gity manager 
to look into best 
way to set up 
svstcms into one. . 
• "Th•.:r property taxes arc not ) 
pa)ing for i't, but they sec the 
benefits of it; Dixon said. wlf 
you don't pay at McDonald's, it's 
not like you get half an order of 
emergency service Chicken McNuggets.w 
Mayor Neil Dillard said there 
is a chance response time •may 
Brian Peach slow down; while Councilman , 
~D:::ai::.a:IY..:E:.cgyp.z..t:.:t::.::ia"-'n'------- . Brad Cole said he was concerned · 
with· th~ quality .of service and · 
• All the emergency 911 calls how it might diminish if an 911 ' 
in Jackson County will soon go calls had to go through a larger · 
through the same dispatch, with system. 
Carbondale picking up much of ·"At this point, we have no 
the consolidation costs. clean understanding of what the : 
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. costs might bc,w Cole said: · j 
Finney told City Council mem- . City Manager Jeff· Doherty 
bers Tuesday that Murphysboro said he. would look into the · · · 
is not willing ro put money into debits behind the decision and 
the consolidation,' making 1 the get back to the council ,1bout his , 
cost. greater for the rest of the recommendations for how the ' 
county. grouping should take place and ' 
And, while surrounding cities how it would be funded. ·• · 
pick up the tab, Murphysboro -. Doherty . also said. he. was 
would take advantage of. the ·, going to search for endorsements 
univcnal 911 service. to'. work· with· other agencies to 
The council voted · unani• bring the consolidation aboutand 
mously 'to approve the decision find out how employees would be ,· 
Tuesday· with questions still' handle,..•~• ., ,, ,· -- · ., 
.unanswered about how much the Finney,said the new system 1 
consolidation will cost or where .. would be professionally managed, t 
the base: station will be located •. ·.•· , and. that consolidation · would : 
Patrick Dixo~, a reccn~ SIUC · .. mea? "oi:eration efficiency• ,!n ; · 
grad and long-time Carbond:ile. dealing with all the 911' c:tlls m :: 
resident, said he docs no~ \v:lnt ·· Jackson County." :; , ' , ·· ., 
· to:see the' city of.Murphysboro . , · 
· ~freeload; .off ,o(Carbondale but,. "·' • , · &porter Brian Ptach'l';' l: .,. 
supports the· decision to . group . • .,.,. -. • can ht rta~d at 0 : ,, , 
all of the emergency telephone bpc;ich@dailycgyptian.com 
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limit. He would :ilso support additional mc:i-
surcSto ni:ikc pedestrian tr:l\'Cl s.fcr, including 
construction of a pedestrian O\'Crpass. 




e race for the three open four-year seats on the Carbon~ale Ci:y.Council 
s heating up during the final '".Cek before the Feb. 25 pnmary. 1 he DAILY 
EGYPTl.\N Editorial Board created a set of questions to get to know the 
many candidates in the race in this second installment of a two-part series. 
Today's featured candidates arc campaigning for the three open four·y~ar scats .. 
Tucsdav's DE featured candidates running for the two-year seat on the City Council. 
• said, indicating that he has nr, intentions of 
seeking a new city manager. "I don"t ha•'C any 
problems with him at all: • Four·}'C:lr term 
• 516 S. Rawlings Apt. 204 A 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
Czajkowski is a supporter of the HRC. He 
believes it should serve as an advisory board. 
The short amount of time the HRC has existed 
has limited the possibiiities of its io-"Dlvcment, 
he said. 
On the city manager: 
Someone could be better at the job and of 
course it would be a consideration to rcmo\'C 
Doherty, said C1~jkowski. 
On holding landlords accountable: 
As far as ensuring bndlords are held 
accountable, Czajkowski is a strong supporter. 
Having been in Carbondale for 26 years, he 
believes the landlords who own the majority 
of Carbondale's homes should be held account· 
able for their property. The bndlords want the 
student market, but don't keep up the property, 
he said. 
On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
He is a supporter oflowering the speed limit 
ro25 mph. 
lssue5 Czajkowski says ue 
important in this election: 
An issue Cujkowski supports is issues 
invoh-ing the disabled. As a blind man, he 
believes the informational papers ser.t out by 
the City Council should be written in Braille, 
so the large popubtion of visually impaired Ctn 
stav informed. There is a disabled committee 
th~t meets about twice a \'car. He bclit·vcs this 
committee should meet ~ore often. 
Big S or little s: 
Capitalize the 'S' 
Something voters migh: not know about 
Czajkowski: 
·J am a diligent ,mrker and I like to sec 
chani:e in the City of Carbondale," Czajkowski 
said. 
• Four-year term 
• 305 Orchard Drive 
On the Human Relations Commissio.i: 
David is opposed to the HRC, and said he 
would have put a stop to it before the vote to 
establish took place. He thinks people can solve 
problems without the help of the city, and that 
a commission m:iy only. m:ikc matters worse. 
•The potenti:il for abuse is just going to be the 
biggest issue," he s:iid. "People can just make 
up things :md bring a business in there." If the 
comminion is formed, David docs not want to 
sec it go any further th:m :idvisory only. 
On the city manager: 
"I thinkJeff[Dohcrty] inloing fine," David 
On holding landlords accountable: 
David said there arc enough city ordinances 
on the books to dc:il ,vith the problem, and 
said enforcement is where the issue should 
be addressed. "If a student or any renter has 
a problem with a house, and a complaint is 
turned into the city, then the city nc~s to _a~t 
on it right then and follow through on 1t unttl 1t 
is rectified," David said. 
On lo~ering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
\Vith the amount of pedestrian traffic in the 
area, David said )0\\1:ring the speed limit is a 
good idc:i. His only concern is whether it ,vill 
be enforced properly. 
Issues David says shocld 
be addressed in this election: 
David \\'OUld like to sec a new teen center 
and swimming pool in Carl..md2le. He also 
is concerned about what will happen to the 
property from the old high school football 
field, which is a block from his house, when 
the school mO\'CS. "I'd like to sec the majority 
o!' that rezoned to RI so some small homes Ctn 
be build for single families," Da,·id said. "I don"t 
want to sec a big apartment complex go in there 
or anything like that." In addition, he docs not 
support the rezoning of Cherry Street. 
Big S or little s: 
Big •s.• David uid he had never given it any 
thought, but decided he is in fa'Or of apit:il-
izing it, bec:mse it seems to be the proper w:iy 
of writing it. 
One thing about David 
voters may not know: 
David has O\vned a business, Auto Tech, in 
town for 16 years and has lived in Carbondale for 
23 }"C:lrs. With two children in high school, he 
h~s been volunteering at the schools and through 
junior sports programs for )"C:lrs. "I've always had 
a good foothold in 10\vn," David sa:d. 
Rob·ert T. Gallegly _ . ~ 
• Four-year term 
• 807 N. Almond 
On consolidating school districts to 
mitigate property tax: ~-
"I always grew up : · _,, ,: , .. 
with two separate school .: .. -::I; F. :J<; 
districts," Gallegly said. •J ·~:.;:t.~;;,2,l; 
haven"t gi,·en much thought .. · :~ "- · "{:?;' 
to changing that." ,ill_'\ · ·t; 
On the Human iij n i 
Relations Commission: 
Gallegly is against the formation of a Human 
Relations Comminion and believes th2t there 
arc more important issues to be addressed. He 
said the current City Council has done a poor 
job defining the HRC"s obje.:tives. "They built 
this commission without realizing the purpose 
for its existence," Gallegly said. 
On the city manager: 
Gallegly said he would need to review Jeff 
Doherty's record. "Sam! on that, I'd make 
the decision whether to rcmO\'C him or not," 
Gallegly said. 
On holding landlords accountable 
for their property: 
Gallegly said the power is in the renters' 
hands. He said that he would support neasurcs 
that order landlords to find comfortable housing 
for tenants while major repairs :irc being made. 
"I know that the bn<llords arc going to try to do 
their best to provide livable housing conditions 
and still be able to make a profit," Gallegly said: 
On lowering the speec! limit on Crand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
. Gallcgiy would s-.ipport lowcnng the speed 
Issues Gallegly says are 
important for this election: 
Gallegly's major issue is to help Carbondale's 
economy. "I would like to sec it independent 
from the Uni,i:rsity, but not, isolated · from 
the Uni\'CtSity." He also supports impr.ni:d 
relations between the city and the Unhi:rsity, 
advances in technology, the practice of a good 
neighbor policy and implement:ition of safer 
mosquito abatement techniques. 
Big S or little s: · . 
Big S. •When )'OU talk about the Civil War 
between the North and the South, it's always 
uppercase," Gallegly said. 
Something about Gallegly 
voters might not know: 
"I am a registrar, so I can help people get 
registered to \'Ote," Gallegly said. 
• our-}nr term 
• 605 E. Burke Street 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
Ha}11es said he supports the HRC and 
previously suggested at a City Council meeting 
that the individuals who \\'Ould serve on the 
commission and be closest to the issues should 
come back with bylaws and regulations and the 
such upon approval of the City Council. !f e 
said this would give the city a better working 
roadmap and a better. tra_ns~tion. He. said the 
city bu discussed commissions ranging from 
the most stringent to an advisory board, and he 
feels a happy medium can be reached. 
.on the city manager: 
Haynes said he believes in the process of 
C\-aluation. "Currently, I think Mr. Doherty has 
done a very good job in what guidance he has 
been giveri by the current council and current 
ma}'Dr," Haynes said. 
On holding landlords accountable: 
Haynes said there is a process currently in 
place, the Code Enforcement Di,ision, that is set 
up to take care of such problems."Therc :ire indi-
,iduals out here that probably du take .uh':lntage 
of students because of the financial situation, and 
those gi\'C C\'Cl)'One a bad name," Haynes said. 
On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 2S near the Rec Center: 
"I'd like to see the city do a study to sec 
where we•rc at in that respect," Haynes said. 
A couple of issues Haynes says are 
important to this election: 
Ha)11es said his reason for running for City 
Council stems from his desire, as a former SIU 
student, lifelong resident of Carbondale and 
continued supporter of the Unhi:rsity, to sec a 
council rcflecti\'C of the city population. "That 
was one of my main concerns, that the make up 
of the council would need to be more reflective 
of the community as a whole," Haynes said. 
He said the City Council needs individuals 
who arc pro-business and who potentially have 
the ability to help bring in new business and 
keep existing businesses in town. 
"Carbondale has a great pool with . the 
Univcnity and the students :ind the community 
itself, and I think that having business individu-
als on the council can only help that," Haynes 
said. . .. 
Big S or little s: 
Big S. "I think that Southern Illinois is a 
notable region and I guess I'm a little biased 
to th.it degree because I have lived, worked and 
played here in Southern Illinois," Haynes said.· 
Something voters prob.ably' 
don't know about Haynes: . . 
· He nys his hobby, collecting model trains, is 
a ~y of rcl:1X2tion. His wif-: alls it a nuisance'. . 
• Four-ynr term 
• 1026 N. Bridge St. 
On consolidating schools to mitigate 
property tax: ·~-
Jack said the school :. ;:\ · : 
board is a separate govern- ; :; ~-~ ;~. 
mental body completely, and ;, · ,•:"'~ .<.-;:; 
because one body should ::,. ,:~µ:~\'.°:'. 
not have control o,,:r what · ,;:'<":';( ·''~ 
anotherdocs, the city should '-""• 
not have any say on the mat-
ter. He said it should be left 
up to the public to vote on. 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
Jack said his decision to fa,'Or a commission 
is based on hO\V effective it \viii be. He wants 
to sec an HRC with subpoena p0\ver, because 
otherwise it would be useless. "If the Human 
Relations Commission is not going to have any 
real po\ver, th.en I don't sec wh~ ~ shoul~ be 
,vasting our time or _money on 1t. Jack ~~ a 
new council may be JUSt what the commu.i1on 
needs to get going, and he said ifhe is elected, 
he will do a better job of looking at HRC mod-
els from other cities :md deicide hO\v to form one 
in Carbondale. 
On the city manager: 
Jack said Jeff Doherty is doing a good job 
with the policit"s that arc given to him, and said 
he doesn't sec any •strong reason" for removing 
him. He said it would be "foolish" for a new 
council to coir • in and remove him from office 
unless th~-y think a nC\V manager would help 
010\'C Carbondale in a better direction than the 
one it's headed in. 
On holding landlords accountable: 
"\Ve tend to villify landlords beausc they're 
easy targets," Jack said. "Granted, there arc 
landlords who don't do a good job of keeping 
up their prop.:ity, but for the majority, t!-.cy"rc 
in the business of re:il c.tate." Jack said upkeep 
and basic cleanliness arc more problematic than 
structural issues, and said cleanup should not be 
left solely in the landlords' h:rnds. Jack added 
that code enforcements arc in place to take care 
of the "cyesora" in 1hc • a:,,me w:ay the codes 
rcst,ict 1he height of grass. . . , . . . 
On lowering the speed limit to 25 on 
Grand Avenue near the Rec Center: 
Jack said that before Carbondale lowers th: 
speed limit on any road, the city should focus 0,1 
enforcing the crosswalk rules already in place. 
Hc_proposed having_ stricter penalri~s for people 
who ignore pedestnans before t.iking steps to 
slow traffic. 
Issues Jack says should be 
addressed in this election: 
Jack said that, from a business-owner's 
standpoint, he ,vants to sec rlowntown 
Carbondale "rcvit.ilized" with new businesses 
to fill the o:mpty storefronts. He \\'Ould also like 
to sec viewpoints from different parts of the city 
come togcrher in decision making and not just 
ha,-e one group dictate policy. 
Big 5 or little s: 
Big "S." "We definitely need to emphasize 
Southern Illinois as a region," Jack s:::id. · · : 
One thing about Jack . 
voters may not know: 
Jack said he has a willingnc.s to t.ikc a stand 
on issues based on his personal beliefs and 
principles. He docs. not \\'Orry about his actions 
will be perceived or portn),:d in the media ifhc 
believes the~.to be right: 
Mike Neill . .. . • · ; 
• Four-),::ir term 
• 512 Deer L:ikc Dr. 
On consolidating schools to miti ate 
property tax:· 
Neill said consolidation is 
not a matter for the council 
to decide, and schools will 
have to come to an agree-
ment on their own if that 
.were to happc:n. "You would 
ha\,:.to get the support of 
every one of. those districts 
in the majority to do that." 
On the Human Relations Comrr,ission: 
Recently using his City Council vote to 
"t.ible" discussions regarding the commission, 
See CANDIDATES, page 5 
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Neill does not support forming the group. 
He said it would be bad for businesses, and 
may deter new businerses from coming to 
Carbondale. Neill said the council members 
in fa\'Or of the commission ,,uuld ha,-c to 
unanimouslv decide how it should be formed, 
and then ,u'te accordingly. Neill said he is curi~ 
ous to sec hO\v th: matter will be handled after 
the election. . 
On ihe city manager: 
"He :md I h:m: a good working relationship," 
Neill said of his experiences with City Manager 
Jeff Doherty. •We've disagreed a few times over 
the yc::irs, but we always work things out.• Neill 
said he has no plans to seek a new manager. 
lc-.ues Putnam says are·· 
. important for this election: 
Putnam wants to make C:ubondalc look 
prcttier,7Wc need.to make Carbondale a more 
friendly place for everybody," .Putnam said. "I'm 
talking about putting more parks and pla)·-
grounds in for married students with children:. 
Bi:; S or little s: 
"If that's an issue, then w:: don't haw any 
problems to nurry about," Pl•"nam said. 
Something about Putnam 
voters might not know: 
·on holding landlords accountable: "l\-c always been iO\ul,'Cd in civil organia-
Neill said the city has been trying to "get tions," Putnam s:aid. "I was recently elected the 
tough on code enforcement,• but in that lays Elks' lady of the }'Car for Carbondale and for 
problems because, with the low· number of the Southern district: l nuuld rather talk to the 
inspecto~, ~·' ·• home c_an only ~ chcckc.f people instead ofhaving them read this profile. 
a~t ."''ICC a y--.,r._Hc th1_nks that if problems J\tyc:impaignisallaboutmakingCarbondalca 
;~
1
::e;:~~t ;t;e:;:r,~r.t~~~~· ~!il:a;::;~:: , more ~lcasant place to live: . 
would get together :md decide w~om they want i ict@u 3I ;ffi! I@ f< 
;;;~;;;;~;;~;;;;:,~:.-•• o.:::;::L,m. ••• 1.( .. 
Neill said he is for safety, and would support districts to mitigate ',.;. < •·:' 
lo"-cring the speed limit ifit made the streets property tax· ,,.·:, · t ' 
safer. Hisconcern is that enforcement may be a • I \\i>u]d ~ in complete -: . ? . 
problem. With new students coming :md going, 1 upport of consolidation," 
it \\i>uld be a matter of enforcing the limit on a Richey said. 
new group of people each }-car. 
Issues Neill says should be 
addressed in this election: 
Neill wants Carbondale to be a town where 
people want to li,-c, and not just \\i>rk in while 
living outside city limits. He also said he is 
concerned about the increa•ing SSO · million 
debt the citv has acru:nulated and docs not 
knO\V where' the money will come from to pay 
it off. With th~ debt so high, he also wants to 
·,..-e less money borrmvcd for big projects the city 
t:1kL-S0n. 
On the Human Relations Comniission: 
He is a supporter of the Human Relations 
Commission. He believes it should be: more 
of :m advisory board and less of a sanctioning 
board. It should h:r.-c the po"-cr to c:ill people, 
similar to a subpoena board, but should go 
through the city manager and back up through 
the city police and fire board. He bdiC\'CS a per-
son who is reporting should be able to remain 
anonymous to encourage more people. He 
doesn't beliC\'C that they have made i:rogress. "It 
comes dmvn to h~ long is it going to. ta~ fo~ 
us to get justice to people," he said. To am'3nce 
Big Sor littles: ' thi:' procc", he.would set a bo.1rd th:it is given 
Big •s.- Neill has always capitalized the: power. He doesn't bcliC\-c they ha\'C been gil-cn 
:~:t!;~:~:;tris~:~
1
~o~~ern Illinois, and thinks po,vcr in the past. 
One thing about Neill 
voters may not know: 
His family has been iu Southern Illinois for 
170 years. "This is my area," he said. "I grew 
up here, and I feel very committed to Southern 
Illinois, CarLondalc and state gO\-crnment: 
S"grid Putnam · : . ·f 
• Four·)'C:lr term 
• 500 W. Walnut St. 
On consolidating s~hool districts to 
mitigate property tax: .-.-----, 
"l\tost dcfinitel)•," -~· ,,~ . \.,· 
Putn:im said. "I don't think .:- · , .. ,.. · 
they should be separated / . , :C-J:."~ :,. 
anY'\'3y.- . •., , _ .. . , 
On the. Human t?,~~)i{ 
Relations Commission: i'  ~ 
"I dc • .'t really sec the ~ 
ad,'3ntagc: of it, but I'm · - •. 
not tot:1lly against it," Putnam said. She said 
the HRC would sef\'C. best as an advisory 
board. "The more programs that \\'C have with 
subpoena power; the: more rights \\'C take 3\\'37 
from the people," Putnam said. She beliC\'CS · 
that the current. City Council has not made 
On the city manager: 
In the time Richey has been in Carbondale, 
he be]iC\'CS Doherty has done a good job. He 
would consider removing Doherty only if 
someone better c:ime along to do the job. 
· "At this point it seems he has plans going 
and he has done a lot for Carbondale," Richey 
said. . 
On holding landlords accountable: 
Richey \\i>uld ensure landlords arc held 
accountable by getting rid of the Grandfather 
Clause. He disagrees with tearing down and 
building houses wherever :hey want. He believes 
the planning board should look at Mill Strccuo 
Oakland and Walnut to University A\-cnue and 
make another Superblock. The fo-c-}'C:lf plan 
nuuld look at housing th:it is deemed to be the 
prc-1980 stand:trds. "Maybe they need to look· 
at them and build houses that students want.to 
live: in. It \\i>Uld \; , a fo'C-}'C:lr plan, tha~ \\i>uld 
ha\-c some: teeth," he said. "These arc ti1c: houses 
that people· sec as they come to Carbor.d:ilc: 
On loweri~g the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
He would support anything that would let 
motorists know to s!O\v dmrn. The city should 
allO\V the Uni,i:rsity to own that road bcc:iusc 
they O\vn property on both sides; he said. One 
suggestion he. has is to di,-crt more traffic to 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
He said he hopes CVCr)i>ne supports the idea 
of making the city more accomm0<bting for 
minorities. He said he docs support the HRC, 
but there arc still some legal issues that ha,-c to 
be decided for subpoena pm,-cr. 
He said it should be a \i>lunury process 
for businesses first, and he beliC\'CS they will 
cooperat:. He also said he docs not want 
responsibilities being pawned off onto a com-
mission instead of being handled by the City 
Council. 
He said he docs not want to take two >= 
forming the HRC like the current council. He 
said there is presently only a structure and no 
subst:mcc to it. 
He said he wculd look at other modch of 
HRC's around the state as well as meet with 
community members and leaders in those other 
cities to sec how they work together to make the 
commission successful. 
On the city manager: 
He: said Jeff Doherty has done a good job 
of making su,: the policies of the City Council 
have: been adhered to and he ,rould not support 
removing him. 
On holding landlords accountable: 
Code enforcement has to be done. He 
said the majority of landlords adhere to the: 
rules, but the ones who do not need to be held 
accountable through iucreasc:d enforcement. He 
said inspections arc not being done as frequently 
as they ne.:d to be, and the city needs to be held 
accountable: for the landlords to be. 
On lowering ti1e speed limit to 25 on 
Grand Avenue near thr: Rec Center: :-
He said the issue: needs to be studied by 
the Illinois Department of Transportation, the: 
loc:il street department and .local police. He: 
said he couldn't make that decision without a 
full supply of facts. 
A couple of issues Rooney says 
are important to this election: 
"We need to bring jobs to our area," Rooney 
said. He said the city needs to learn how to 
entice businesses to come to the area. 
Rezoning is ·also ·:an ·important issu·c to 
Rooney. He said some areas need to be zoned 
for singl:-family housing instead oflargc apart-
ment complexes. He said the zoning \\uuld 
entice people to move into the community. 
Big S or little s: . 
Big S. He said there arc more pressing issues 
for the editorial board and the community, but 
it is always uppercase for him. 
Thin~ people don't !,now 
about Rooney: · 
He scf\'Cd in the Marine. and \\urkcd in 
the .West Wing of the: White House during 
the Clinton administration :ind the first fr.-c 
months of the Bush administration, where he 
escorted foreign dignitaries to the president. 
Sheila Simon~· · ~ ; ~ 
• Four-}'C:lr term 
• 404 N. Springer , enough progress with the HRC and said that 
a nL'W City Council \\i>uld bring fresh perspec-
ti\'CS to the issue. l\till Street. · , On consolidating school districts to 
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On holding landlords accountable: 
"I think Carbondale: has made progress, but 
I think \\'C need to do more in making codes 
more meaningful, so the: codes focus on compli-
ance rather than punishmen~: 
On lowering the speed li~it on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: . 
Simon bcliC\'CS in lowering the ·,peed limit. 
Anything ·safer for bicyclists and pedestrians, 
she said. 
Issues Simon says are important 
in this election: · 
There arc four i>sues Simon said she sc:es as 
important: 
• I\ laking sure neighborhoods have an cffec-
ti\-.: ,uicc: in zoning conditions. 
• Getting the HRC up and functioning. 
• Natural resources and how the city c:in be 
a better citizen to the world. 
• lntergo,,-cmmental coopcntion consolida-
tion with a focus on accountability. 
· Big S or little s: 
Big S. "I like capit:ilizing it: 
Something voters might not know about 
Simon: 
She is l<':lrning how to play the: violin with 
her 8-year-old daughter. · 
Matt Woods · - • . . · \. ,)1 
• Four-)-car term 
• 217 S. Hunt Road 
On consolidating school districts to · 
mitigate property tax: · 
"Yes, ·anytime Ji>U' c:in ..------, 
sa\'C taxf;J)'Crs' money'it is 
worth it," 'Woods said. 
On the Human 
Relations Commission: 
\Voods is a supporter of 
the HRC, though he believes 
the committee needs to do a 
lot more rescazch. He: bcliC\'CS it should scf\'C 
as :in advisory'board. 'l would try to ger the 
co'!lmittec together to do more research before 
,vc give them any l}'}'C of subp<'<:na ponu, if n-c 
need to gh-c them subpoena power, c:iusc I am 
· not sure ,vc need ro: 
On the city manager: 
"I don't think he: needs to be removed from 
po,vcr: 
On holding landlords accol!ntable: 
There arc city ordinances right now regard-
ing the standard ofliving. Woods beliC\'CS the: 
council needs to enforce th~, especially wit~ 
the bigger pro~ o~vn~. . · 
On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
Woods nuuld consider IO\,'Cring the speed 
limit if that ,vas determined an c:ffccth,: way to 
a,uid accidents and save &.'CS. 
Issues Woods uys are important· 
in this election: 
An i55ue important to him · is attracting 
e~ployers. "l actually ha\'C a plan to bring jobs 
to Carbondale."· . . mitigate property tax: . ..- = &;,~ 
On the city manager: · Issues Richey says are important in this •1 support consoli6tion :. • ,:, . ... ·ct; • 
1
• ti · 
"lfttc:citymari:igerc:inbehddresponsiblc · election: . · . . • 'ofloc:ilunits<'fgm-crnment ':.i .· .. ,.,. ~ ·B1gS~r ~t es: .• ~ . . . 
and 'lc's notgcttingthingsdonc, then I guess hi: ·A. n issue: R.ichey· bcliC\'CS is .. impor.tands t.o · h · · d that" ,,t ?.,F - , : Cap1t:ihzc the: S. l thmkSouthern lllm01s . . w erc,i:r "-c c:in o , .. cllSt '$Ii . . . • 
. \\i>uld need to be repl:iccd," Putnam said·. . h:i,-ca City Council th:itisstudcntand popufa~ .Simon said. ·· · ·. :···· · · ;~ '3-· .:r,2 ~ .. ~t,portant.. . . •.· .: 
. tion friendly.. • · · :F.n~ · th" • ht t on holding landlords accountable: . . · . On the Human Relations . _ _. • Some 1ng.voters m1g no 
~That's ~ne oi my prim:iry issues," Putnam Bigs 'or littles: Commission:. • . . know about Wo?ds:. 
saiil. "I would say the: students arc responsible ., C:ipitalizc the 'S.'. •. Simon•is· a supoort~r of . . . . . . He was a 1'.'!a.rme from 19?~ to 1993and 
for the: upkeep, which means there shouldn't be: · the HRC. Sl.c bcli~ the: HRC should ha\e w;1s rc!cascd witoi, ~n ho!l'lr.tblc d1SCharge. ,· 
trash ou.t in· the }'3rd.- Putnam believes that the ·soinething voters mig!lt not subpoena po\\'Cr. :1 don't think WC ·n~ed _10 ___ • _· _·_· _. _. --------
majoril)· o~ students .take 'care .of their property know .about Rjchey: .·., •. • . . . . ha,-c. anything th:c l\-crbps oth~r. a~encies~ - · ·.'.EDITOR'S ; NOTI::. -Dodidat~ · l\l Stalls 
if they ha,-c·support from their landlords. She · . He said he is a hard ,rorker at whalC\-cr he · · Simo!' suggcstJ the HRC s1ttmg • dO\vn • .. E ... 
suppurts ~n cpcn .Ji:1l.>gu.: betwee!l students· . docs and doesn't takc'ori tasks' that he, doesn't . with. :I mediator and .solv. ~.n. g proble:n•.•.bc .•. ro. re. • did not particiP'.ltc iiithc DAILY- G!PTJA~ 
di ndl rds 'th t boths'dcs "It's• · Ii· hed H · · t ·0· • na1 d 1, bl • · · profi.lcs.Shesail.shc,.=toobusy.· .•·''•/:-· .· an a o. w1 rcspee on 1 . • want mu • cu anon- ra 1t10 stu en biggerpro .ems~":~.~-·,;:.· ~; :·: · · . . .. :r•-j .. !>•,.,Y.· .. '..•·,•.,·.; • 
' nro-sided coi~," Put,n~m.said. ,Sh~ uuuld .aho · . ,vhich h;.; allowed. him J<> run busines~~-.. :. 
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OUR \V0RD 
Take advantage 
of prime time 
It's prime time. 
Primary election time, that is. And while 
primaries :uc: often dismissed as unimportant, 
Tuesday is the ideal time to influence who will 
be on the ballot. 
Don't touch that dial. 
There will be se\'eral candidates on thL bal-
lot and the point of the primary is to narrow 
them down. That is why the primary election 
is often more important than the general elec-
tion. Your candidate might not make it that 
far if you don't participate Tuesday. There 
arc four scars open for the Carbondale City 
Council: one is for a two-year spot and the 
other three arc for four-;,ear scats. The eight 
candidates for the two-vear scat were featured 
in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. lnc: 12 candidates 
for the four-vcar scats are fearured in toda\"'s 
paper. Thar'; a lot of people and some tough 
,lccisions. \Ve urge you to examine the: issues 
and the people closely and to sdect .1. serious 
candidate. Choose someone who you think \\ill 
make a positive difference in the city, commu-
nity and even campus. The general election will 
take place April l and \\ill include the winners 
of the pnmary and the two mayoral candidates. 
lfyou're a student, you might not be here to 
see the results of cho..--.ing the best candid·"es; 
you might gr:iduate before rhe fruits oftlicir 
lah,,r ha,·e time to be noticed. But your life 
in I... J.rbondale extends beyond the boundar-
ies of campus and into tl,c: bars, the mall, the 
restaurants and the housing conditions. \Vhilc 
we hope that the b .. r-entry age issue: is not 
rehashed this time, this is one example of a 
way 1=:ity Council members can affect students. 
And aft!=r you leave, your degree from SIUC 
will be printed on e\·ery resume you hand 
out. Good ci,·ic leaders mean good news for 
Carbondale. And good news for Carbondale 
means good news for the reputation of the city 
and ofSIUC. Which, in rum, means good stuff 
for future job seekers. 
So now is the time. 
You don't like what A, tor the rest of Carbondale 
citizens, these detisions influence 
you're seeing? Change the issues that you complain abuut 
the channel: vote. on a dailv basis. You don't like what 
you'rl' se~i!)g? Change the channel: 
vote. Vote for someone you can 
count on to address your issue during a City 
Council meeting. You think race is a problem 
in this town? Vote for someone who sup-
ports solutions such as the Human Relations 
Commission. You think the local busintass 
economy needs bolstering? Vote for someone 
who agrees. State and local government hlve 
more daily influence on our lives than the fed-
eral government, yet fewer people participate 
in local elections. Why? Why lea\"e the closest, 
most important details of your life up to people 
you wouldn't choose to live next door to? 
This is the time to help change what:vc:r 
it is you dislike about the City of Car~ndale. 
Don't let the Feb. 25 prim:uy rum into another 
rerun of voter apathy and low turnout. Because 
it's p!ime time. 
QUOTE OF THE DAy·· 
To contact the DAILY EGYl'TlAN editorial board, call 618•536·3311 ext. 261 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
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JAMES TIERNEY- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Feminazis beware: Nuremberg is here 
Nick Huggler 
OSU Daily Barometer 
CORVALLIS, Ore. (U-WIRE)-So, 
did the "fcmiruzi" line citch your eye? Did }'OIi find ir 
iiu~roprutc, both in its hostility ind in its insinll3• 
tions? 1 did :IS wdl; which is why 1 used it to<hy. Wlut 
mind must I h.m: to find this title amusing, or perhaps 
inspiring?\\~ rhls fant:tstic rombin:ttion of words 
and blending of terms did not originate ,,ith me. The 
Nu~ title first aprc-.irc:d as an advertisement in 
Ithaca Coifegc's Itl=.m, placed by that campus's Young 
Amcrici's Foundation chapter (re: radical right wing 
collcgia~ oq;:uuzation) acn-cnising a speech by Pat 
Buchanan's SISter. At the CPAC conference two weeks' 
:ago, the on-campus reaction to this tag line w.is cited as 
proof of liberal bias on campus and the liberal~-
tion of consm-:iti\'c ideas. As chapter PrcsiJent Roger 
Custer put it, "we rc<"':i\-cd ~ barrage of criticism." fie 
continued to explain that !-.is group w:15 gcnuindy sur-
prised b_y the negatr.-c reaction to the phrase. 
All I C1fl say to this is, duh. Realistically, the col-
lCb"C campuses across our politically concct coun~ arc 
the only pltcc where consm"Jtn'CS may ha\-c leginmate 
romp~ts ~£bias. But when a ronsm,ti,: group runs 
an ad like this :uid then moans :about the bias against 
· them; show me the first ,,indow to kick them :ill out 
of. It is exactly this combati\'C attitude that underlines 
the radic:il ri~ht, the idea that their path to success is 
not the pr:aCllcal negori2tion and compromise of politi· 
clans but the elimination of their opposition anJ the 
genuine belief that a ho;tile presentation of their idclS 
will bear the fruit of a unified excitement for the return 
to the "American way oflifc."The cause of rcprcscnting 
conserv:iti\'C idols turns into a crusade to belt back the 
tide of insurgent hocrali~m apparently thrc:arc:nin;; the 
United Stites. 
My colle:iguc Emily Whccl:md mentioned Dick 
Chcncys role in the recent CPAC com"C11tion. It is 
.,..o~ mentionin~ again the disturbing rise of the 
radic:il right within this administration. Now, I'm not 
~ing aftei: your nomul, :l\'cr.tgc Rqrublic:m here. I do 
~ mth Jtlm, but in gcn_cr:il he will gn-e me his 
op1ruons :uid ideas ba;cJ on a different set of priorities 
anJ v.tlues than I ha\-c. 
Usu:illy, he spc2ks with a reasoned basis and the abil-
ity to disa:m the ,.Jue in altc:nutr.-e vic:wr>ints and the 
need for a pt.i,=tic form of gm,:mment. I arr. talking 
now :about your "Homosexuality is a sin, Islam is the 
root of evil, feminists arc a lo.:h on society and follow 
your name with your virginal sta•;:s" br:and of conscr-
v:itis'!'-AnJ if }'OU do;1't ~liC\-e ,the ".'1uilim thing, "No 
Muslims• No Tcmmsts. bumF. st:ckcJS wen: selling 
!w.c hotc:,kcs b the com-cntions lobby.· · 
These arc the folks who take the ha~ oflibc:ralism 
to e=oid proportions, and to wlwm Bush is a demi-
god. These are the people: to whom Ann Coulter :S the 
pc=ted prophet, and to whom Tom D.ischle rootlets 
Fidd Castro and Kim Jong II weekly for ad\ice on how 
best to brin'1 the IC\'Olution to the United Stites. -
All of thi~ hll existed in the United Stites before, 
bu~ this group !us been •mning -~ore ~irrctly into the 
ma:.nstrcam since the L..sh admtnl5tr.ttton cunc into 
office. Dick Cheney i.r the member of the administra-
tion most closely in line \\ith these ways of thinking, 
although John Ashaoft i• in close competition. 
But with aaoss the boord ass:tults on the environment, 
,mmen and cr,il liberties through ~tory and intern.:: 
changes, the m:ukofthescgroups is showing. With the 
unified Rcpuh!iClll gm=ent, their ch:mces for su= 
h:n-c \":lStly incrca.scd i,1 open congressional action. 
.Although politic:il S:Jtirc and attacks on opposition 
politicians arc par for the: course in politic:il com-cntions, 
a sign ,,ith the phr.ise "Islam, religion of peace" where 
the 's' has bc:cn rcp!accd by a S\\":lSiika mO\'CS this actMty 
to the IC\-cl ofbbtant hatted. The :1dministr:1tion openly 
courts and supporu these groups and ideas when it 
bcliC\'CS no one is ,vatdun.ir. and the idea is dishearten-
ing in its inscnsitiv:ty and frightening in its endorse• 
ment of this radicalism. · 
1nis means two things to you and I. The first 
is that thh ,. mo. -c th1n C\'Cr a time to observe the 
government's actions, and to not be distracted by the 
overpowering e<Yteragc on Iraq. Hydrogen-powered 
e;m, )'OU ~k? Why, yes - but cuts to rPA inspcc-. 
110!1 agcncc:s as.'~ B_e sure to look around the shiny 
objects the adm1rustrauon dangles and examine wh:t is 
occurring be),ond that \-cil. . . · 
Second, ,vatch what our own elected officials do 
in \Vashingron. Key is _the rc:ccnt ascension of Sen. . 
Gordon Smith, R-Orc., who, fmh off his election vic-
tory in 2002 and cipita!izi11i on his friendship with 
new l\lajoriry Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., has taken :i. 
seat on the Senate's _pm,-crful finance committee . 
With the :idmirustration moving on a variety of 
policy initiatr.'CS that :ire considerably morr. rorscrv:i_-
~\'C than :myt~ng before seen in C:ont111:55 in rc:ccnt 
times, ~n. Smith may soon find hunsclf caught in 
a catch-~. Voting in line ~th his Senate collc:1gues 
m.1y p_lOVlde :m ample ~oss1er to fuel el~ctoral claims of 
hard line conscrv:itism m 2~8. but falling out of line 
may spell the demise of his politi;:al clout in a party 
fired up by electoral victory :ind with its eye on some 
serious prizes. . , . . . • • •. . . ·. 
Keep ,v:i_rch, for the battles arc just beginning! 
•~,- . ' 
'J"hN 'lliews do not nmswri/y rrjltrt those ojt!M DdllY 
. ECl"l"T"l,IN.. ., ., '' . 
W.ORDS o·vERHEAR
0
D · . 
'' There is more stupidity than hydrogen in the universe, a~cl it ha~ ' ' This· tJniversi~ arid iolrimunicy:•arc q~iid divers~: hut we have~ long. 
· way to go, anc( I think"that is why I love the position I am in ~~~.,, .. a longe·r shelf life.,' · 
r . . , : •' ·- • . '• •· , ·: ·• . ~ - • . ~, - ', 
Ftank Z.pp• SIUC ~lumna and adm~sio~
1~!:~ 
_ on her e1perirncrs with SIUC_ · 
VOICES 
COLUMNISTS: 
COld \Vetfiose is meditiD,k~hciligh 
• . !' . .. -;::-r. s. . . 
· I on~ read in a ~gizine that pct ·--~---------
. 0\\1\ersha\,:lowcraw:ragebloodpn:ssure -:·.·•' No·t-Ju·. t. 
than non-pct owners. That sounded okay, • · ,. · · , .. · · · S · 
so now I h?\-c a dog. . . . ·. : :,. • .. Ano tli~·r . 
:• . MyblOO<lpn:ssurewasn·tthathigh :·· · · · -'.· .. ·,.·1:'.n.•·d•d. Y . . ·: .._:_.-_.'.· 
to. begin with, rcally, so I just got a little . . . . . 
dog. Six-and-a-!&31f pocnds ~ffuzz. · . . · • • · ,. F ·. 
Come to think of it, there\,: been times :- :>-.< .ace 
in the past the doctor would rig up the 
. old sphigmonomabaloober thingy to my · 
arm, and after $qucczing the little b3lloon 
tight enough to discern my bone mass • 
through the Velcro strap, look at me and . 
S3Y, "Hmm. Thirteen m-cr six. Are \'OU 
C\-cn ali\-c?" . . • 
Enter the pcL While I am now living 
proof that the article I read w:u entirely 
case study and unreliable, I can at least 
foully go·to the do..1or's office.without . 
ha\ing to confess, "You're right. I am . 
actually ~cad_. That tiny reading that docs 
show up on ).'Our instrument was caused 
entirely by post mo1tcm muscle spasms. 
Tucy•re an after-effect from the last time 
Any trace of empty 
nest syndrome Mom 
and Dadmight have 
felt when I moved 
out has disappeared 
faster,than my 
father's slippers. 
)'OU tried to amput:1te 
my arm with a Velao 
band and a.squcezy 
ball. In fact, my dog 
sensed something was 
wrong when my arms 
\\'Cnt limp. He ,vis 
the one who dID\-c us 
here.• 
The thing is, my 
vital statistics and stress 
le\'ds ha,-c actually 
gone up since • eremont came into my 
life. Now I ha\'C more to worry :lbout. 
Another mouth to feed, another !if~ to 
be in danger. I'm a \-cnt:ible wreck. And 
\\'Ol'St of all, I\,: dr:igged my lm-cd ones 
into it. He maa:s these little noises C\'l:I)" 
time he secs my Mom. He: sounds sort 
c-flikc those Taun-Taun creatures from 
lmpire Strikes Bick: My.JWC!!ts ~ 
· nlckn.lmcd him Kujo. My co-workers all 
him Rat Dog.and r,1yboyfriend simply 
refers io him as the• Other Guy.• 
As my landlord tends to dislike most . 
smill thin~ that are noisy, m;.kc on the · 
carpet, and/or lea,,: :heir security depos-
. its under the bushes, i now share joint 
c:mine custod}' "ith my parents. And he: 
has become their pride and joy. 
Any trace oi empt)· nest S)nd nme 
l\ lorn and DJd might ha,-c lclt when I 
mo\'ed out has disappcarc:J faster thm 
my father"s slippers. And where my p-.u--
en~ \\'l:re previously a wry O\ic-:ninded, 
socially inieractr.,; couple, our phone 
com'Ctsations iu"VC now b-:cn reduced to 
ihe follm\ing: . . 
Gracey: "Hi, Mom. I \vis ,rondering · 
if my Visa bill C\-cr came in the mail.• 
· Mom: "Let me check. Oh! The dog 
· jumped in my lap. Do )'OU want to t.ilk to 
the dog?"· . 
Gracey: "Well, I rcally need to know 
,i~- .. . . . . . . 
Mom: "Do you hear tha~ Clercmont? . 
That's )'OUr kidt (fo me) "S;;y his name. · 
He can hear your \'Oice." · · 
Gracey: "Listen, t-• . 
... Mom: "He's licking the recci\-cr. can· 
you hear _him? The \'Ct S3JS he's going· to 
need surgery on that eye .. ." . 
All right, so now I feel guilt): I take 
care of my V1Sa bill, and then sun to 
niisshim. 
Gracey: "OK. Put the dog on the 
phone.• 
Mom: "Can'L He just left. Had to 
dri\-c }'Our father to the store." 
My dog is ha\ing his C)'C operated on 
today. And the \'Ct's office doesn't C\-cn let 
)'OU stay :ind know what's going on. \Ve 
go in the morning, lca\-c him there alone 
all dJy, and then at six o'clock \\'C pick 
up my dog, who is now \\-caring a giant 
traffic cone around his f.ice O\'Cr which he 
,~ brood, and I will waste SC\'l:ral rolls 
of film. • 
So, in the meantime, I'm stuck at work 
, with a racing pulse and no concentra- · ·· ; .. 
tion. All I can think ofa m}' poor little · · · 
Cleremont, and how ab:indoned he must . 
feel right nmv. I guess it's a dog's life, but 
just the 53me, I pray for his quick =-
. ety. Mr blood pressure is soaring, my 
parents are lonely, :ind ifl get any more 
worked up, I"m not going to be able to 
dri\-c myself home. Godspeed, little !M: 
. Godspeed. \'our kid lm'l:S you. 
Wot]wl A~olbff /Jri,/Jy Fau" a~an 
mJnmia;'1. Gr,zrt is a smwr in .:rrhitr.turt. 
Hrr 1,-iru,s Jo net ntmsarily rtjltct thou of 
I« D.-fll.\" EG\7'1UV. 
::Will· Bush·: and..·:Blair. · 
H~teht0ProtestersJ.·i·· 
•·• • La..-t s;~y millions of~le 
around the world and in the United 
· Stites in loud, strong \'Oices protested · 
. the ~ly inevitable war in Iraq. The 
. participants at this historic peace protest 
. BY LENIE AooLPHSON 
lcnicadolp~,on@yahoo.c;,m 
were not the stereotypical war protestors. 
They were individuals from all lifest)ies, 
people of all faiths, races and age groups. 
The common theme ,vis their opposition 
to war in Iraq. The fundamental question 
nmv is: Will President Bush ignore these 
\'Oiccs? Will he listen to le:1dm from 311 
m-cr the world who recommend a differ- minister ti.at his unp>pularity is due to his 
· warped sense of conviction, and his soli-
cnt course of action? Last Friday Chief darity is with a plan that "nuld in.df~ 
· Inspector Hans Blix ga\'C his report to the 
• U.N. The primary feature in his report ,vis put American and Britain in a colonial 
that inspectors had not found "-capons of pos:::;; men know tha~ this will not be 
m:\SS destruction. 
While most people realize that SaddJm asimple and easy operation. Perhaps the· 
. Hussein is a problem, the main is.rue is case of the Gulf War in 1991 has gi,ren 
whether he is a threat to the world. \Viii a them the sensual taste of arrogance. Yer, . 
presence of continual sun-cilbn..-c be effcc- they plunge ahead with an imperious 
• ti\-c in containing him? urgency oblivious to the passionate cry · . 
Evciyone ~ that Al Q:eda is 3 globally not to undertake this :action. The 
major threat. 1 onvithstanding, they do not !:;i~Zi 1:t!:v!~J:;~~t 
appear to be the major focus of President 
Bush's hunt, C\'l:n though security experts techniques and the casualties to ~ cnil-
prcdict that Al Q:eda · ians looms large. ::J::=n: t-c ~:r-
poscs more danger to • • · • 
the United States than If lt IS our policy to ed that a warnill increa..se 
I Th th our risk for major tcr-
raq. ere \\'l:re O. er destroy weapons of rorist 3ctS at home and 
comments made regard- · • . road. 
ing issues th~t concerned mass destruction, why ab This aucia! issue 
th~ i!15pectors. In my are we inconsistent 7 demands the pme dip-
opllllon, and apparently • lnmatic solutions that 
millions of othm, these are proposed for Iran ::z~i:O\~ ~~Ni~~:/::::~ . and North Korea. Blair and Bush in their 
ing the fact that they are moving tmv:irds desire to attack Iraq ha'VC not dealt with 
. weapons of mass destruction. Nc:\-crtheless, the issues that protesters are dCCI)ing. 
President Bush docs not seem to tlc:lt this According to UNICEF and other human-
in the: same manner as Iraq; lfit is our itarian aga,cies this war will cause nussivc 
policy to destroy weapons of m3SS destru-=-:. .. staivation and a host of other problems .• 
tion, why are we inc,,.-uistcntf' ·. • · • · for civilians and Iraqi children who will. •· 
· · be most dfected by the w.u; There: are ' · · 
. Equill}' disniroing is our sta.ted pl.tns to SC\-er.tl other problems that can occur if \\'C · 
get our hands on oil fields before Saddam • embark on this slippery slope, which are . · 
Hussein can destroy them in the event of too ,n!uminous for this column. I ques-
an attack. This seems to \-:wdate the con- tioncd =lier \\nuld President Bush listen 
tention that Bush wants co"ntrol cf the oil to the \'Oices of dissenL Sadly, the answer . 
in that area. is probabl}' no and this course which we 
In the United Kingdom, Tony Blair is . are pursuing is perilous and no one seems 
in jeopardy of ruining his reputation and cp-Jble of hitting the brakes. 
· his m:dibility with his citizens because of 
his unholy alliance with President Bush. 
He stated on Saturday that he would risk . 
"unpopularity ifit meant standing up for , 
comiction." l \\u;.ld ~e to the prime . 
"H_.n;ng my Say" ap~ars ll',dnnd.z_)'1. 
uNit u ,1junior in histury. Hrr viru:s da 
no/ ntca:.ari/y rtjltct thou oft« DAILY 
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Kathy and Michael Davis, pictured with two of their three daughters, look across their backyard at some of the wreckage left from last week's train derailment in 
Tamaroa. The Davis's and dog Bones were forced to leave their home last Sunday when 21 cars from a Canadian National train derailed. They returned home Thursday 
evening. The Davis's said that they feel safe now, but are worried about possible long term health effects chemicals spilled in the wreckage could cause. 
TAMAROA 
LONTISUED FROM rAGE I -------
p;trt-time nat week to continue \,ith cwms. 
J:ick Bur\cc, :issisbnt \ice president of U.S. 
public aff2in for the Canadian National. said 
fewer than 30 checks lud been gn-cn out by noon 
ar the dums center Tuesd.ty, but he hoped for 
berrer turnout when pcopk l-Ot off work Burke 
said people .,.ill be repaid for hord rooms, food, 
lost \\':lgCS, clothing and other costs. 
The comp:tny is compensating for money 
spent, but some residents say health concerns :ire 
more import:tnt than the mo:,ey. 
Th~ lli,is' :igrccd that they fed s.tfe "for the 
most p:u!," but they ha,-c long-term concerns 
for rhe f:unily's safety. J\ lich:id said he docs not 
think th: r:wrood romp:iny is gi\ing him "sir.light 
anS\\-crs" about the soil in the area. 
The comp:iny pmiousl~· said soil s.unplcs 
shm,-cd no contami11.1tion. bur he continuously 
The Thrift 
Sha 
secs trucks filled "ith dirt entering and lel\ing the 
clc:inupsitc. 
"I don't trust what they say, nC\-cr will; 
J\ lich:id said. · 
He worries about his <;laughters playing in the 
yud because it w:is nC\'Cf tested for contunina• 
tion. . 
At lest three tankers in the accident were 
lc:tking, stuting fin:s. Haz:utlous chcmials were 
spilled during the accident, including methanoi 
,in}i chloride and hydrochloric acid. 
K:ithy said she is worried about long-term 
effects of residues on her family, including her 
three daughters :aged 6, 2, ar.d 1. 
"If the girls go our pb}ing, in 20 ye:m \\ill they 
ha,,: CU1ccr or some \\"Cird disc:isc?" Da,is said. 
Donna Stube, a resident "ithin 100 ;=ls of 
the accident site, said she still has some safety 
concerns. She said she tries to sec what is in trains 
when they pass on the tracb near her house. 
"I don't know what to think," Srube said. 
'They say it's safe, but I don't know if \\'C c:m 
bcliC\'C it." tics about contamination. 
She said she has li,-cd near the rails for 58 )'c:U'S Burke said the List cu of l=nlous material, 
and did not think about the haurds until now. phosphoric acid. was being unloaded today. There 
She said she did not know toxic chcmials \\'CfC :ire three empty tankcn still in tmm that would be 
going through her town. rut up :ind rcrnm-cd in the next fC\v days. 
She said IT'.:iny trains ha,-c been going slower He said the phosphoric acid in the tanker was 
than normal on the tracks since thi: rails reopened. •food grade• :ind is not llamnub!c :ind docs not 
-She said they normally go"way too f.ast":ind it is -- ha,,: ir.halation h=irds. .••. ·,..~·., .•.. ;_. • ... 
on.'y a matter of rime befurc they uc back up ro .. · (;.m•di.m Nation,.! will be working on rcstor:i• 
the same speeds. · tion for nat few weeks and landscaping may ha\-c 
Srube said she W:tS forced out of her home to w.iit until wum \\"Cather. Burke said some soil 
Feb. 9 and was :illO\\-cd back in Friday. She said was rontuninatcd with ,inyl chloride :ind will be 
she plans to file a cwm ... ;th Canadian National rcJllO\-cd and refilled. . ·. : . • 
today. Burke said ongoing air monitoring :ind water 
J\ lich:id said he was cona:med about the ,':llue tests h:1\-c not indiatcd :iny problems. . 
of his house. He said it was a starter home and · Though one resident said she had to haggle 
he is woiricJ he threw his money away ori the o\'ct the amount gi,-cn by the r.iilroad company, 
in-"CStrnent · most people said they fc!r they \\'CfC treated fairly. 
The couple said the soil concerns could change V emon Heck said he W:tS treated well, mid he 
thci: plans in their yard. They lud biked about was gi,-cn :1 pa)ment c!osc to whathe expected. 
planting :1 gudcn before the ~ccidenr, but K:ithy · 
saidthcywouldprobabo/notnowbcauscofwor· SeeJAMAROA, page 9 
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Chip Day, senior 
• director of 
operations for 
Hulcher Services, . 
· Inc., and a fellow 
worker supervise 
a transfer of 
phosphoric acid 
from a truck 







IX)NTINUED FROM rAGE 8 . 
He said jokingly that he had no complaints wilcss 
he i;row'S .1 thin! car. 
Bu..-ke said then: is not :i op on. the amount 
TamaroaTimeline 
These are the major events ihat 
followed the train derailment 
on the Canadian National 
railroad at Tamaroa 
last week. 
people CIR ~ gh~' but they'will ~nsidd wh:it 
cxpenscs arc w.lid.. ' , : . ·- . . . . . . 
·"If. someone went to Branson; Missour., 
that wouldn't be a n::ison:ible cost," Burke said. 
"Ninet}..;nine percent of the people are going to be 
toully n::ison:ible with their submissions :ind :we 
,\illben::iso!):lblc:." . . . 
Richanl Valentine, resident :ind member of 
· T = fire department for almost 36 }=. said 
he got more th:in he expected from. the railroad 
company. He said he w:is gi.,.cn $518 for c:xpcnscs 
including clothes, lost time :it work :ind g:is. · 
. Valentine said C\'Cl)Une h:is _their li\'cs :ind 
hc:ilth :ind he docs not know how someone CIR 
put:i price out on that. • · •· 
Tamaroa resident Chris Bulgc- said rcprcscn~ · 
titr.,:s seem to be trc:iting people fairly. He said 
he w:is also compcns:itcd for my lost wages ar.d •. 
other c:xpcnscs. · : . . : · · · ·: 
~ f:iny residents said they wm: gi\'cn S50 for· 
c:ich <by they spent outside their homes :ind they 
wen: compcns:itcd for c:xpcnscs incurr.d. 
The ausc of the accident is still unknown, 
:ind rcprcscnbtr.,:s for C:in:idi:in Northern ha\,: 
.pmious!y said that dctc::min;ition may come long 
:ificrclc::inup. · ·•· 
Michael h.id pmiously h.id concerns about 
the safety of the r.ww:iy bc:ausc he rould also sc:c 
the tracks mm,: up :ind down when he ,,uuld be 
waiting at :i train aossing bcfon:: the dcr.wmcnt. 
He said it took the dcr:iilmcnt for the railroad 
company to pcrf orm maintcn:incc on· their tr.tck. 
&p«tn- Grtg Cima ran bt mu/xJ at 
gcima@dail)"S)l'tian.c:om 
____ .. _ . ·-·· ·- ·-------------
STIEYIC .JAHNKE - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Hukher Services, Inc. workers finish sandblasting and deaning out residue from the 
-inside of the vinyl chloride tanker Tuesday that ruptured and was the main concern 
following the derailment The tanker will be cut into several pieces Wednesday. 
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Flying over_. adv~rsity,--:~lri,.nnus. per~everes ·over~~:qpµifuati<?n 
. :. , :.:;~-(.'·:_•:' -~~.':_,;;;-,,~· .. · .'•, ·:- ~ ·~- · ·--/·-:~-,~~·•.:f:·:;'· .. -.' -~ .. -~,_,:> _"i,_,""~;\~:··_ .. _:-:<•-,··-1,:.;·-·_;., . · s1ur alumnus first .. C:irbo:n~ale, ·• :· Norw~od e~rncd "a priva~e 'pilot's ,'?1ci:tingu~d bc~loscrto ramily. · . · . ·. 
'-' 1 . • •. he. s:ud _ _. the_. . license his senior year.• He gr.aduatcd . -. _He spcn~s his frc_c ·timc traveling • 
African American: . ,.at mosp!te re· -~from S_IUC in June 1959_and was com- .around _the world, a passion hc'dcvcl- ." 
. .. ·. created · by SIU. : missioned as_ an officcrinto the U.S. Air . · oped while flying, and playing with his.· 
hired United Airlines i'.Presi~~nt Dclytc • _; Force, after completing the Air_ Force fourgr:indchildrcn. . ..· . ,• ,:_ ... 
. . . · · Mom_s '':"'15 open ·_ ROTC progr.am at SIUC. He 1s now · Although. Norwood was not reap: 
• . - ··.···with·· emphasis a member of the SIU Air Force ROTC pointed.to the board in April 2001 after 
Va!ene N._Donnals on trc_ating • Hall of Fame." ·. . . · . his term.expired, he anti his wife of 4:l 
Daily Egyptian people fairly and: ·He. said that .he had fun flying·· years have remained active in University. 
~qually •. ; · · ' : ' and there .were not many professional activities ... They·. mi:ntor ehil_<lren, 
· There were 45 seconds left on· the ., •It w~s .one· opportunities · for black Americans.- organized two local scholarships, and 
clock, and the SIUC football team of the first times . He. entered the Air Force: as a second participate on Unh·crsity committees. · 
was down 31-24. An injured halfback iri my young life Norwood· · ··lieutenant and left six years later with He said he also enjoys working with_ 
crushed their early 18-point_ le:id _·thatlfcltlcould · ··. ··· ·,; · _.;,:,t_hcr.ankofcaptain.- ·' _·· Habitat-for,Humanity, a non-profit 
against Western Illinois Univcrsit)', and go.~nywhcre and do anything and real~ .. i, He was hired at United Airlines in organization that helps to build homes 
the crowd at McAndrew stadium was ize my full potential; Norwood said. .. 196_5, the first blac:C pilot hired by the for people who 
losing hope fast. • Outside of campus was ·another co1:1pany. Hardly any of airlines hired cannot ··afford .. ·. " GroWI __ ·ng t:P 'ac. ed 1... 
The crowd was gathering up their s.tory. . . •. . . ·. black passenger _pilots. at that· time. then:~ · , . J' VJ 
things to. file out when quarterback, Norwood said on Illinois Avenue; . However, Norwood was determined to •None · .:,f discnmm.11tion, _the nice thing ahout 
William Norwood, threw the ball, they were not allowed into the rcstau- · succeed. · . · · us win<l up rruuh and chemistry is thai if you 
completing a 67-y:ird touchdown. 'With · rants or bars and had to sit upstairs at . •1 knew I was well-qualified; with whatever 
SIUC having a long record of losses to· the mo,·ics. That is why he spent a_ lot of Norwood s:iid. •1 wasn't egotistical, but type of sue- put the right ansuier down to the 
WIU, Norwood knew that they had to time on campus. · I knC\v I could do the job. Whenever c.-ss we have question, the teacher might not like 
go for the win. . . . He said he ahvays loved the sciences yea are first in a situation, there are without the di 
People on their way out to their and wanted to be a doctor. Howeve,·, he· · more eyes on )'OU, · ·, help of others," you, but you have to get ere 't far 
c:irs stopped and turned around as they had four siblings and knew his parents · .. "Some are cheering for )'OU to sue- Norwood said.· 
heard roars erupting in_ the stadium. did not hn~ the money necessary for: ~~cd, and some arc cheering foq'Ou to •whenever 
The,· ran back in to discover the Sa)ukis medical school, so football was his ticket fail." we · can reach 
had completed the two-roint conversion into college. . . . :_ . . . . He said the golden rule is the main out and reach 
doing it correctly.,, 
and beat Western 32-31. · .'. •My mom and: hd, th_cy always thing he learned through his trials. back, it's very, \'Cry rew:irding. We have 
•People still talk about that game; stress_cd being a · b'OOd person and Though he said C\'Cl')'One is entitled a debt for being on this earth to try to 
Norwood said with a being good in academics; to ha,·c prejudices .he docs not think help make it a better place." · · 
chuckle. •That was one !B,lo<A-~l.'.>lnl-CL$o.T,o,1t>.YJ Norwood said. •so it wasn't pcopk should ha,'C the right to interfere He said he has . fond memories of .. 
of the highlights; it was BLACK ALUMNI a problem of qualifying to with people's li,'Clihoods and lifcsl)1es SIU, a,1d that it has greatly contributed 
historic.~ · go to any school. My folks ·: because of them. . to his success, He said the training he 
Norwood, a gr.aduate . insisted on tlut.", . •If we · treated everybody like we recciwd opened up some opportunities 
from Centralia To,wnship High School, . \Vith a major in chemistry and a wanted to be treated, there would be a and the climate gave him a different 
came to SH.JC on ;1 football scholarship; minor in math, Norwood said that lot less problems in the \\'Orld," he said. viC\v of the wprld. 
and was the first black quarterback at he received a lot. of support from· the Norwood was a United Airlines He said the University w:is a great 
the Unh·crsity. He said his experience facull)' and knew that when he was in captain for 31 years and worked out of way to get rid of stereotypical ideals held 
at SIUC was the basis for his future the cbssroom he was going to be treated Chicago, where he lh'Cd with his wife. about r.acc, ethnicity and gender. 
fairl)·· · · · . l\lolly, and his two sons. · "It opened my eyes toa broader world success. 
•Where I ~!.:W up, things were very· 
segregated and discrimination · was 
rampant," Norwood said: •southern 
Illinois was kind of like growing up in 
Mississippi." 
"Growing up faced by discrimination, He was also appointed as a member of _ a11d a world of opportunity,~ Norwood 
However, when he came_ , . to 
Fresh 
the nice thing about math and chemistry the SIU Board of Trustees by then Gov. said. 
is th:it if you put the right :mswcr down Daniel \Valkcr in 1974. He served 27 
to the question, the te:iehcr might not years on the board, and after he retired 
like )'OU, but )'OU have to get credit for from United Airlines, he moved back 
doing it correctly," Norwood said. to Car~ndalc to attend the monthly 
-CHICKEN· 
LEG QUARTERS. 
Ur.lit 2 pkgs. pu order 
w/1:dd'I. $10 purchast..: 
Sold in 10 lb. tag only-Salt $3.80 .. 
. Rcporttr Valtrit N. Donnali 
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USG still wants to remove adviser pos_ition· ~1 --,-SP_EN___,D,-,--NG_co_NTIN_UED_FRm--,--1rA_GE3· 
. Senator exp· ects b_ ill Taylor expects th~ support of IAC to pass . they had in the past-ha\'c.not done mu~h-to, in the mostcxpensh·e legis]~th•e race,~ said Kent 
. the bill. assist USG. . . . . · : · .. - Redfidd, director of the Sunshine Project at the 
to pass this time after The amendment.initially failed to pass "They're kind of like spies to Student Univcrsityofll_linoisatSpringfieldtothelllinois 
by a vote of 17 yes to 6 no. There were Affairst he said. "That's all they've ever • .. Campaign for Political Reform. "Part of the 
next ,veek's ·vote three abstentions and-one senator declined been. \Ve of course will still bve an :id,·iser,,. reason the legislative leaders arc SO powe1ful in 
to vote. because Dr. Dietz says we're going to. h:11:e · Springfidd is.their ability to direct vast resources 
Carrie Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
Undergraduate Student Government 
wants to get rid of its primary advisory 
position and heed all advice from within 
theg.oup. 
The ronstituency group will vote one 
week from todar on whether to eliminate the 
USG adviser position from its constitution. 
Rob Taylor, a USG senator who wrote 
and introduced the bill, expects the amend-
ment to pass by a majority this time. 
·1 haven't been this sure of an amend-
ment in the five years that I"ve been in\'Olved 
in student govemmenrt he said. 
The constituency groups, USG and 
Graduate and Professional Student Council, 
both ha\·e Uni\·ersity-appointed admin-
istrative ad\-isers. Umbrella organizations 
also ha\'e administrath·e advisers while 
Registered Student Organizations· ha,:e 
facultv ad,·isers. 
The Internal Affairs Commission, · a 
stai1ding committee within the student 
gon,rnment that reviews all constitutional 
amendments, must approve the amendment. 
A nvo-thirds majority is required to pass one and there's noth)ng we can do about, to targeted legislath-e races." _ . 
an amendment. It failed by one \"Ote. · · ···· but I bclie\·e that removing it from the USG, The biggest hike in spending came from the 
"I believe that it shhuld ha,:c the same consritution·is a step toward eliminating the'. gubernatorial campaign and the attorney general 
legitimacy as all the constituency groups on position altogether," he said. races, Gov. Rod Blagojcvich spent S23.4 million 
campus and they don't ha\'e administrative Another reason Taylor penned the bill' is on the pnm:11)' and general election, compared 
advisers," Taylor said. the fact that USG.has to pay tlie adviser out to S_162 million former Gov. Geo~ Ryan spent 
Other constituency groups on cam- of the Student Organization Activity Fund; for his campaign in the 1998 election. The 2002 
pus include the Faculty Senate, Faculty "The Student Affairs are not only forcii:ig, attorney ·general campaign spent S10 million 
Association and \'arious group• and unions us to have an adviser, but now they're going more than the 1994 race. Current Attorney 
that operate without an ad,·iser, Taylor said. to force us to pay for it," he said; General Lisa Madigan spent, S2 million more 
Kim Taylor, the ad\•iser for USG and Dietz said he understands" the concerns- •than heropponent,Joseph Birkett. 
GPSC, said her responsibilities include about this situation and is willing to work "Most~plcwanttowin,"Luechtef:eldsaid .. 
guiding and assisting the groups when help with the group, but he is opposed to climi• "lt.sccins that more is spcnnvhen one side puts- · 
is needed. nating the adviser from the constitution. forth a lot of m~mey. That forces the other side· 
"Itdoesn'treallyafftctmewhe~herornot ."Iftheydon'twanttofundthatpartiailar to do the same. And again; it has gotteq vcry 
it's taken out of the constitution," she said. position and rather fund another position eiq,cnsive, too expensive. The go,-ernor race was 
Larry Diet~, the vice chancellor that is providing some work for student huge compared to the }'e:lr before. People spend 
for Student Affairs and Enrollment go\·ernmcnt I'm very open to thatt he saiq: more, they use the media more, TV lllClrc.; ~;· 
Management, said USG should set an Taylor's argument to the senate is there Election costs for 200F2002 election cycle 
example for other student organizations arc two types of authority. The administra- "-ere up 46.2 percent from 1998, according to 
and be open :md willing to take advice from tion has legitimate authority and there's Illinois Campaign for Political Reform. 
advisers. political authority, which USG can achieve. Election spending doesn't appear to bi; reach-
"That"s the standard across the ·country," Political authority often sets legitimate ing a cap anytime soon, and trends indicate that 
he said."] don't know of any other student authority, he said. it will only continue to increase. 
gO\:ernment in the country that doesn't ha,·e 
a person in a professional capacity ad\·ising 
them." · 
Taylor said the administrative advisers 
Reporter Carrir Rode,irk 
am Ju reached at 
croderick@dailyegyptian.com 
Rrportu ja:i:ie Krane 
am be reached at 
jkeane@daily':gyptian.com 
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Hydrogen Cy4nide (g~~lih'?.mber poison). faVOf l:f e 
.. :·"' . . .. 
Carbon Monoxide (c~~\~~;9-~~f) . . c1gareUe : 
Formaldehyde (preserv~fq~~;~i\tiss8e) · 
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in every time you are armmd tobacco smoke(C~r.exhau.sti,': -;,t 
insecticides, and toilet cl~aner aren't things y<m k~9~ingly,~,.:,'? . 
put in your bodY.. There's mq~e to ciga.rett_es!hf~Ju,st~t~~;;z;~/J, · 
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News· 
Look.toward the future 
" • ... . L&snR E. Mu,utAY - CAII.Y EGY.-rlAN 
Kylene Mullally, a senior at SIUC. is doing a survey to assist the Physical Plant in the open forum 
area on:~mpus. Mullally is in the civil engineering program and for her engineering surveying class, 
she does work with other SIU students to gain hands-on experience. Mullally is working with an 
instrument called a total station and was communicating by hand-held radio with other students 
who were assisting on the_project. 
r,· nl ? (jot.vus. · 
·wedo .. 
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Cinema history 
Black cinema s<;:reening a mix of 
education· and entertainment 
Andy Horonzy 
Daily Eg}Plian 
The history of the bllck 
film industry will not be 
forgotten if Carl Er\'in and 
Pamela Smoot ha\'e anything 
to sa\' about it. • 
Th, Black Hutory Month 
Planning Com~tttt u sponsoring 
a scuming of ctltbraltd and 
in/turnllal black film, from lhe 
'60s and 'iOs at 6 i,.m. 
loday in Fantr ff.JI, room 1326 
Old Schoo'! Black Cinema raining. 
Night, which will take place "We're hoping to bring 
today, promises an ·c\'ening of education and cnteruinmc:nt 
entcriainment, reminiscence . together for this screening 
and sartorial wonderment in honor of Black History 
where "old schoor films will Month," Smoot said. 
be screened and their-sociopo- Ervin said one film that 
li:ical impact on black, main- may possibly appear at the 
s;ream America and world screening is the 19iS Michael 
cultures may be pondered. Schulz film Cooley High. The 
Er\'in, coordinator for film, described by American 
Student Dc\'elopment, said the International Pictures as a 
event is free, open to the public black American Graffiti, 
and should be a great opportu- . focuses on two young inner 
nity for anyone to le:.rn more city men trying find romance 
about black culture. and cope with urban life in 
"I think this event is going 1960s Chicago. 
to be a \'Cl)' positi\'c and Errin said the screen-
uplifting experience for the ing would be :m event that 
community,• Errin said. "This c,·eryone could benefit from 
is something that was thought attending. 
up in December and I think it "It's :m C\'Cnt commemorat-
should do a goo~ job show~as- ing Black HistOI)' ;\lonth, but 
ing the illustrious histOI)' of anyone is welcome and we 
black films." look forward to ·seeing a good 
Smoot, assistant professor turnout," Ervin said. 
of Black American Studies, 
said the films shown at the 
screening would be a surprise, Reporter Andy Horr;m:.y 
but promised they would be ,an k rtachtd at 
thought provoking and enter- ahoronzy@dailyegypti,m.com 
NEWS 
BUDGET: -~ .his d.cp-;rt~ent for.po~;ibic rc:org~~i: ·• · · For area legislators, there i~ a ical-
a:rroNt'ED rn~ 
case of a stale burlgc:t shortfall. The 
submitted proposals arc still under 
review by a budget task force that 
will gi\'c feedback to Wendler before 
he makes any final decisions. 
In retrospect, \Vcndler says mo\'-
ing ahead on the planning was an 
important step because the House 
Appropriations Committee recently 
ad\'isc:d uni\0el'l:ties .to prepare bud- . 
gets with similar t!Jts in mind. , 
"This is not news for us,• he said. 
"I'm not positive ahout the fact we 
h~\·e to do it. I don't want to cut any 
budge1s at all." 
\Vcndlcr ~aid administrators will 
meet wi1h state official. within the 
next couple weeks to discuss budget 
issues. . 
"In some ways, I ha\'C to say we're 
generally doing 1hc right thing," he 
said. "\Ve want to stay focused on 
academics through all this. When 
this is all said an~ done, we're tl)·ing 
to stay focused .on. this as best we 
can." · · 
\Vcndlcr said administrati\'c ccsts 
will not escape scrutiny, with the 
budget task force reviewing proposals 
. from eve!)' department. · 
At the request of Wendler, 
Glenn Posh:ud, \'ice chancellor of 
Administration, began rcvic~ving 
z.1tion options. . _. iution that tighnimcs.arc ahead.· 
Wi1h·Poshard planning to retire Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
in July, administrators · are still said those pushing for SIUC funding 
'uncertain' what will ,become of his will need IO clearly explain ,vh':inhc 
post afterward; · · : · · money will go toward. · 
Recommendations · from · the "The thing we're going to do dif-
lllinois Board of High.er Education fc:rent this year is atlention to detail,", 
'hm: been se~t to ,~hc,govcrn~r, who_ he: said, "This is the time when WC 
is expected to announce his plans in have to be very aggrcssh·c when we 
g·reater detail in April. , -a~k for money and explain why and 
The recommendations for SIUC where and how it's being spent. I 
total S253.J million, :in S11.3 million would hope that. there's not gcing 
increase: from what the Unh·ersity to be any rc<luc1ion and I'm going to 
rc,ci\'cd last year. fight to do my best tQ make sure it'•, 
· Some of that increase is credited · not going to happen: . 
to a. substantial tuition increase the Sen. David Luechtefeld, R-
SIU Board ofTrustees appro,\'erl last' Okaw\'ille, said the situation 'isn't 
spring. . \'cry promising, especially with the 
Items benefiting from· 1hc pro- unknown factors. • 
posed increase include salary raises "\Vhat the final budget will be 
nd capital impro\·cment projects even the governor doesn't know," he 
such as classroom renovations, and said.• I think it looks kind of grim for 
construction projects . at Morris . anyone who counts on state money· 
Library and the Com.munications because the economy hasn't turned 
Building. around it. It proba
0
bly won't turn 
~niversity spokesman Steve around as long as the war with Iraq 
Binder said SIU President James is suring us in the face." · . 
\Valkcr will lead presentations :ts But 1hc bleak conditions won't last 
SIUC makes its case before Illinois forc\·cr, Luechtefeld said. 
legislators sometime in the next · "\Ve faced these 1oughJ times 
sc\'eral weeks. before and we'll get through them,• 
"\Vc'rc obviously in a \'cry serious he said. 
fiscal crisis and we stand ready to 
show the governor and c\'eryonc else 
that SIU tries to be efficient," Binder 
said. · 
Reporter Bm Botkin 
,an ht rra(htd at 
bbotkin@dail)-egypii.~n.com 
IBHE recommendations·for SIU 
• The Illinois Board of Higher Education has submitted budget recommendations for SIUC .. 
and other universities .to ~he governor's office for review. The IBHE recommendations are;. 
amounts that Gov. Rod Bl~gojevich will consider as he plans the state's budget. · · 
·General funds SIUC income funds Total 
FY 2003 Operations S 163,845,000 · $78, 181,000 $242,027,000 
FY 2004 Recommendation Sl 67,484,000 $85,851,000 $253,335,000 
2 BDRM, NEW water rieater & win-
dows, asking S2.400. can 52t-7568 
or 549-9509. You can place your dassilied ad onlineat 
h!!p'//classad.s.alukieily.de.slu.edu/ 
1 BDRM APTS, (Poplar SI) 
1 block from campus 
new1y remodeled, clean. new appli-
ances, reserv11 parking, low ut~. tree 
1989 BMW 325IS 2 door, good 
cone!, 5 speed, sunroof, l<!att-!r, al-
loy Wheels, alpine cd'c..ssette, 
S3000negoliable.~16 
93 HONDA CIVlC ex, auto, fuQ pow. 
er, sunrool.cd player, news lires. exc 
cond. only $2700. can ~-1951. 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only 
means getting Ille best deal but also 
buying wlconfidence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AM Au• 
to Sales, 605 N minois Ave, 457. 
Based on consecutive -:::763~1-~:--=-----
run~,a~.ites: PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995, 5 sp@ed. 
suo per llne/per day t~.':';'~.r,:_cordition, 
· S1.19 pfr ?,~~per day WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor• 
b 1 O davs: -, C)'des. running or not. paying rn>m 
IQ .87C per llneJper day S25 to S500, Eacorts wanted, eau 
! .73C plf'u~m~~ d~y· . 534-94:!7 or 439-6561. 
§ • 1·900 & Legal Rate Part & S I ; s1.1s P~t~!1~1!:Per day . s erv ce 
ii Mlnlm3um,,nAes, .d. .. Slz' e: ,t STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile Mechanic, he Makes house calls; . 1oU approJC.25 characters . ,r· 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
t; · perllne · ·. t 
)Iii.~ . copy Deadline:, ·· t...: . 
l¢,1 , :· 2:00 p.m. . . -. 1 -~------;;,;; , .. :: 1 day prior,;". ~~- ;Homes , .. 
' ~.to~(~~ ~:.;: MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375 
if ~rtfrl 8:00 am• 4:30 p ~-..,.. Gypsy Tree Ln, 5 bdr.n, 4 lum & 3 
.. _;..-_ .·, ,..,·.;,4J hattba!hs 7500sqlt.indoorpool 
•W>~r~ ~o/~~~ 
Furniture 
G&S.NEW & USED lumlture, low 
prices, good selection, 509 5. IUinois 
Ave, 529-n73. 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & 
. seD fumil.lfe & COiiectibies. Old At 
51 south of Carbondale, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, retrig, 
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war• 
• ranly) Able Appliances 457-n67. 
Refrigerator frost lree St SO, slove 
$75, WaSher/Oryer $225, pentium 
COrT9ulercomp1ete S125, 457-8372. 
FAXITI 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hoursadayt 
Include Ille ronowing information: 
'Fub name and address 
·oaIes 10 publish 
•Ctassifica!JOn wanted 
·weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves the right 10 edit, p,Ol)erly 
claSSily o, decline any ad. 
616-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
r/::I!~:2a~s~t:,;:,/~;!r. SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms ubl 
ers,_ Iv's. working or not, 457-ns7. incl, S200lmo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, call 529~15 or 529-3833. 
Miscellaneous : 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARO 
and SOf1 wood. S50 per load, can 
549.n43 
FOR RENT 
. Rooms ,· 
Ro~·mmaies 
SHARE HOUSE, 1 mile North ol 
eampus,_ lum, nice, $500 def.>~ it. 
$160 + 1/3 Ublibes, (914)420...000. 
Sublease·: 
:::;;~s:,e~~~iAug, 
t BDRM APTS, lum or unlum, NO 
~~io~~.~~~~~~~8~an, 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 pl<!x, furn, ample 
parking. near Sl u, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, CIA, nice and quiel area 
no dogS, avail now, can 549-0081 .' 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, 
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrm:., tum. ear• 
pet. ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
W Co"*· 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
3, 2 & t bdrm apts, w/d, ale, some 
Wf2 bath, energy etlic, from modesl 
to deluxe, Van Awl<en, 529·5881. 
A FREE MONTifS RENT, S170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $300/ mo, 
2 bl1<s ltom SIU, laundry on site, 
6t8-457-6786. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe IOwn houses, 
can (B77) 985-9234 or 537. 3640. ·• 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to ; 
SIU, 1,2.3&4bdrm,nopets,Bry, 
ant Rentals 5~ 1820 or 529·3581. . 
ATTEHTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
live off campus nex! year, come see 
our Early Bcrd Specials on StudioS, 1 
& 2 Bf)RMS, 457-4422. , i 
NICEST ROOMS IN town, wllun 
kitchen, quiel, safe neigtt>omood, 
dootbeQ, w/d, ale, 529-5881.. . 
;~1~~ ~:r:u~l~: rra:.i Boautlful etne apla, C'dale tiston• 
($250), 529-4844 IY mess, 407 S ;;~~~t'.~==n-
PARK PLACE EAST residence haH · James, thnlugh Aug, C::Dal!,. . · . ·- , ship, Van Awl<en, 529-588.t .. 
International grad student, clean & : • • 
quiet, an util incl, $210 &up, caQ 549. =~~~~~;~te~ 1r':~ ·. BEAUTIFUl..STUDIO APT, west 
,~
1
:• • , .. :, "~•:•~ ~-'.. S2SO/mo,eamct101e203-9931, :';.Z~~,newly-remodefed, 
ery dean: basic ~le incl, ~:'s 
roperty Mgml, 529-2620. 
ENTER DRAWING FOR lree com- • 
puter when you sJgn a new lease, 1 
bdrm, 2 blocks from SIU, 457-6786. 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs, can 457•7337, renting now • · 
lorFaR2003. ; · , ; . 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN• 
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis· 
play by appt at 1000 E Grand, 
(618) 529-2187. 
GREAT DEAL~ LOW prices'II 
t ,2 ,3 & 4 bdrm ac.-0$5 from campus 
2 bdrm• 1110',t 1rtd~ies incl 
1 & 2 bdrm walking distance 10 cam-
pus, Keyed ent,y llundry on sife 








. 318 (. Walnut St. 
CtA551riED5'. 
LUXURY 1 eon'r.. r,ear SIU, rum. ·· · 
w/d In apt, BllQ grills, 457-4422. ·• 
M'SORO 1 &2 bdrm. $320- • . 
COUNTRY, PnCE 2 bdrm. small • 
p;;sok,$450r'm0,relrequlred.cal 
Nancyat52!1-1~ .. , :' ·,. · 
$360/mo, lrash & waler; avail Marth, 1 .---------, 
June, & Aug, cal 687-1774.· 
M'SORO EfFIC. CLEAN, quiet, 
wa:lc-ln closets, waler & trash lrd, 
on si1e Launctry, law students 3 blks 
, TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrmS, c/alr,. 
lum'unlum, summer/lal ieases, 
549-4808 (9am-51)m) No pelS 
tocoort h0use,S225hno, 684-5127. I ________ _ 
EAR CAMPUS (4oo s Popular) Duplexes • 
usury elflc, waler & trash Incl, 
alte w/d, 110 peta, call 684-' 2 BDRM UNFURN, small pelS okay,· 
145 or 684-6862. waler lrd, cambc1a area, $375/rno, 
.. N_EW.a..;..2-eD_R_ld"'"Aa.;;P;;..A_RTM_erTS _ _, :ava~Jaolsl,call 457•5631: 
319 E MILL STTIEET (2 b1kS from C'OALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar Lake 
Rec Center) . . area, quiet, private; dlw, w/d, patio, 
Free HlgMlpd Internet May-Aug, $500-$550/mO, 893-2726. 
~ :~~~ lans m every NEAR CRAB ORCHARO Lake, 1 · 
_room, Ice maker, garbage asposal, bdlm w,'carport & storage, no pets; 
res«ved parkir>g, on-site laundry la• S300'mo, M9•7400 
cilities,cableready,c/a,heal,dose NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, 2 
to campus, 12/mo Aug lease, 24 Ir bdrm & storage room, $325/mo, no 
::;, =:~9:!~r~- pels, 549-7400 • 
6355. OUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 2.5 ml 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porch of offoce, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 52!1-1820. 
lrom campus, llice 2 bdrm. avaU 
Mardl 1, S400lmo, 529·2015. 
Houses 
.............. WORK FOR RENT ............. . 
.......... FOR MORE 1: IFO CALL. .... .. 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum. carpel, .................. _549-3850.-........ - .. .. 
ale, dose 10 campus, 514 Swan, ............ HOUSES IN THE. .... _ .. 
no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820 . • ........ Country HUO APPROVED.-. 
··-·--549-3850.-..... 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULL y rum 
Apia near campus, ale, cable ready, ........ HOUSES ON CONTRACTS .... . 
Laundry facilities. tree parmg, water ... - .... for clei!ds, only 2 lcft. .... --. 
& !rash removal, SIU bus stop, man- .......... --call 549-3850 ... __ .. _ 
ager°" premises, phone, S49-6990. 1602 W SYCAMORE. 4 BDRM, 2 
SUMMER/FALL2003 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BORMS 
54M808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Rer,t.al list al 305 W College 14 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, apa-
loua 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & 
rash Ind, a 'c, address list In 
ard at 408 s Popular, C'dale or 
lslt www.dallyegypllan.com, "° 
ta,call684-4145or~2 
ba111, c/a, w/d hoolc up, o,irage, avaa 
April 18,$670/mo, 529-3513. 
2 BDRM BUILT 2001, cathedral oel-
lng. w/d, dlw, fenced palio, shady 
yard, pets considered, $620, 
alpharentals O aol.com, 
www.alpharentals.ne1, 457-11194. 
2 BDRM HOIJSES, $375-550/mo, 1 
lef1 dose lo caf11)1JS. no pets, can 
549-4471. 
DArLv EavmAN · 
2 BORM,.Wlllf aludy, c/a, w/d, ,_ 
lloor1r1g. ,_ paW, !iOO S Wa~ 
ton, aval now cal 457 :7337. · 
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, quiel area, be-
tind Murdale Shopping Cemet, avai 
May 15, cal 549-0081.: · · 
305EWALNUT,3BORM,w/d -=3~c, avail ':4ar 2, $500/mo, 
5 BDRM, 805 W. College, S1200, 
4 bdrm, 608 W Cherry, S960, June, 
3 bdrm; Bll3 W College, 605 W 
Freeman,810WSycamore,612W 
Cherry, $720, 2 bdrm; 705 N 
James, $480, June, 805 N Ja~. 
$480, 111."31 now, 529--1657, ca11_1o.a 
6 BDRM, 2 ba111, porch. c/a, w/d, 
great house, dose to SIU, lrash/ 
mowing paid, avail Aug, 549-6171-;:-
21~., 
6 BDRM, CIA, w/d, 2 kitchens, 2 <, 
balhS, 1 blk from call1)US, no dogs, 
not a pally house. avail Aug 15, caa 
549-0081. 
APT, HOUSES, & trailerl Faa '03 
listillg avail,. 104 N Almond or call 
457•7337. 
APTS. HOUSES & trann. dose to · 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, ery. 
ant Ae<UIS 529-1820 « 529-3S81. 
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL'NEW wlrldaw,, . 
furnace, w/d, air, dose lo SIU, $6901 
mo, petS neg Mike o 92~. 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
011 Mill SI. aa amellities lllc:lucf,ng 
washer & dryer, cemral air, and 
plenty ol parldrig, please can Clyde 
S..anson 549-7292 « 534-7292. 
ALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
hoUSH, w/d, carpor1, free 
& trash, some r:Ja & cleek, 
opeta,caR684-4145or684-·, • 
2. 
C'OALE. 3 BORU. w/ 1 1/2 bath, 
privacy fenced, fu1I basement. cla. 
er-dosed patio, carpeted, quiet area 
wimes, lew b1od<s to SIU, $725/mo, 
llel)IZSfOIOxinlo.co.lh 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet. gas, appl, c/a, pets ok, 
$425/mo, after 5l)m call 684-5214 or 
521-02'8. 
FURN. 3, 4; & 5 bdrm, houses and 
apts, dose to SIU, cer.tral heal, air:. 
yard, no pels, call .4!i1•77B2. 
=·; S0J11t.'1~1rrii JllJjjm1iSJ ·= 
Stwdit Apartm1tlill~ 
~ Poof Wireless ffigh-Speed . 
Internet is now availaole 
•So}!homores., UPP.Cr Classmcn & 
. Grad Stuaents -Welcome 
•Call for new prices· 
• Rent today for Fall 2003 
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units 
Fax: 351-578, . ""1e: SZ9-2241 ~~ 
405 E. College · . 10 nt 
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com - · .: 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 19 2003 • PACE 15 
HiJGEliOOSE. 4 bdrms (14 rooms), 
_2ldldlerls,2ba1111,pqn:h.w/d,dlw, · 
ale, patio, garage, 529-5881.: · 
NEWRENTALUSTavalonlronl ,•· 
porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryan! . 
Aeruls, 529-35131 « 529-1820. 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE. walklng dis-
tance IO~. please cal Clyde 
Swanson al 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, feroce, 
I 
shed, porch, w/d, ale, 4 bdrm, ener• 
, OY,e!f,e,VanAwl<en,529-58!11. ' 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 
5 bdrm houses, all hive w/d, & 
'"mow, IOffle ch, deck, exlra 
1h, addrua 11st In yard at 40C S 
pular C'dale or vlllt www.daJ. 
yevypUan.c:om, no pets can 684-
145 or 684-6862.. . 
TWO BDRM HOUSE. lum, near :~= parldrig, r,ice yard, 
·suuMER/FALL2003 ,-
• •• > 
3 bdrm-310,313,61OWCherry 
405SAsh,321 WWalOOI -. 
106 $ Forest, 306 W College • 
2 bdrm• 305 W College 
406, 32~, 319 W Walnrl i 
1bdrm-207W0ak 
802WWalRJt, 106SF«est 
54!M808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
Free rel1tal list at 300 W College 14 
VAN AWKEHRENTAL!lnowrer4-
lr,g for FaD 2003, 5,4,3, bclrml 
houses, w/d, ale. d/w, nice crarts-
manship, hrdwdlln, cal ~1. 
Mobile Homes· . · 
...... JI.UST SEE 12 bdrm lrailer--
-S195/mo & upllll bus avai __ .. 




'114iat !You've. 'Been Missing! 
24-Hour Laundry Facility 
Private Swimming Pool 
Spacious Floor Plans 
Split-level 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts. 
Private Parking Lots 
On-Site Management 
Individual Heat and A/C 
Cable & DSL Internet ready 
Saluki Express Bus Stops 
•• .AND MUCH MORE 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
4!i1-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Cave 
_wo hive y.iu covered! ....... Garden.Park Address: V1Sit us today! Phone: 1207 S. Wall . 4S7-4123 ·www. theq uadsa pts. com 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI-
TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdlm apts, 
houses & !railers in Mboro, outtyir,g, 
& C'Dale, $225-$450, 687,2787. 
. •''TheD~~. ·, 
The Daily Em!Jan"s online housing 




2 BOPM NEW conslrUded k'wn· . 
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square II 
many eirtras, avaa oow, 549-8000. · 
747 E PARK. 2 bdrm, garden~. 
dow. breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 1.5 balh, w/d, dlw, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds, cals considered, 
S&IO. same floor avaa at 1000 
Bretm 5640. 304 N Springer $620, 
2421 S Illinois S600. Jaros la"8 
S590, alpharentalsOaol com. 
www.a!Jl!13rentaisJlel,457-8194. 
ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 
bath.S1200,301 WWil'cw, 1 bath. 
$840, ava~ Aug, cats considered, 
alpharentalsCaol.com. 
www.alpharenlals.net. 457-8194. 
C'OALE DELUXE 2 bdrm towr,. 
~-2 car garage, cal ~234. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private f!!flted 
deck. 2 car garage, util room, whirl-
pool lub, URty Point School OiSlrict. 
cats considered, $780, 
alpllarentals O aol.com. 
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194. 
NEAATHEREC,2bdrrn, 1.5balh. 
off streel parkir>g, cats considered. 
$470, alpharentalsOaol.com, 
www.alpharenlals.net, 457-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garage on 0ak• 
land between Mill & Freeman, 2 • 
master suites w/wtlirlpool lubs, w/d. 
d/w, S1000, family only, cats consid-
ered, alpharentals C IOI.com. 
www.alpharef1lals.net, 457-8194. 
··• 
"Early Bi~d" Special 
. thru Feb~ 21st. 
-Luxury-Apts~--,for-2/3, or 4· 
SOPHOMORE to 'Grads 
Office: M-F 1 '"'.5p.m. 
607 East Parle St. 
pH. 549~2835 · 
www.GPApts.com 
. , . I 
-~~ Bollllie owen}f 
c ~ .. Prop~rty- Management,.~, . 






Why are thes·e two .happy? 
_ · It's because.they went to .... 
WWW:dailyegyptian.corn 
. an~ checked out the Dawg./f oLJ~e, · 
· - - a·premier Internet guide _·_ · · 
to: rental propertyli~ti~gs in.Carbondale_..: •. 
_;,,,-,::/{. _,~: •: ._., , ... ·. ·. . . >\ . .,·.- .. : :: ;.::,: 
'..\: '.:: :\THa-~ks ~_:the_~a~g' flo~se;these ~o ~lr~dy, :~:: •;, 
. have the1rJeas~s s1gn'edfor next full and_can focus, on , 
, ;:,other.things;,like improving tryeir'dancemoves. :" ( 
. ' - . - . ' ... _, .. , .. ' ·,_ ··:. 
SIX Bedrooms · 
401 w. College: ·. -
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• CLASSIFIEDS 
, 1&2BOFIMMOBILEHOM~- GAROENCENTER-AS:;;STANT 
cl:-.•to campus, $225-S350lmo, MANAGER, FIT year-round, vaca'. 
water & trash Included, oo pets, can lion & L'ISUl'ance, lnowle<1ge of · •... 
549-1-171. · . ' plants, landscaping, Inventory con-
12 X 65, 2 bdrm, dean. fum, near•. ~~~~~ ~=-4~-~~~eterer.::es, Season L.lndscape Center Co 3915 
14X65BEDR_OO_M_COU_NT_RY_se_t•- I . ~ Or ~lion, IL62959 Stall 
ting. w!d hookup, SUMeck $325/mo ' JOIN THE SOUTHWOOOS Way 
Incl waler and tr3sh, can 684-6416 and have the beat •ummer of your 
2 (BDRM), AIR, laundry lacillty, llfel Southwoods; a co-cd resiJen. 
travi inclL-d $225-$400. Frost Mobile tiat summer camp in Ille Adirondaek 
Park, Pleasant Hi!l Re!, 457-8924. . ~~~~:tr~~~· 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $.119mo FUN-LOVING CIOUnselora to help 
pets ok, r,o a/c, 457-5631. . . aeate AN AMAZING SUMMER for a 
Free Pets· 1 · 
FREE MALE PUPPY, ral 
t~nierlpomeranlan mix. 4 mo Old, 
ca~ 203-2839. •;· 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 1,nes ro, J days FflE E '" 
lho Oa,ly ~gyPJ1an Class1t,e<1s1 
·. Found . • 
FOUND ADS 
3 Imes. 3 days FREE' 
536-3311 ' 
I I 
''-.A.J U..L.LI"'-' _ .. •.................... 
· www.sunchase.com 
. · lt800e!l111Cll'.ASI 
-·~ 
CELEBRITY SPRING BREAK 
. Brought to you by SIUdenlCity.coml 
· Book now and save up IO s100 on 
an International trips. Party like a 
rock slar with Maxim Magazine and 
Jacku1'1 Steve- o. Can 1-000-
293-1445 lor deta•ls, email . 
aalesOstudenlcity.com, or book on-
3 BDRM. 2 balh, w/d hookup, lease =, er.:.~ t~a~~m, 
dep, rel, oo pets, c:in aner 6 pm, · Board, Laundry, and much morel 
FOUND LEFT BICUSPID denture to line al www.SllJdenlcity.com . 
616-684-5023. For more 1r,1o see 
claim cau 536-0508 ask lor Eric or :iPRIPIG BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
!he Conger • .- • America's 11 Sludent 
Alfordable Mobile Homealll www.SOUlhwOods.com or can 888-
0ose lo campu~ "'ll :haded yards, 44•weeks 
----------1. Tour Operator, senlrips,eamcash. 
MALE OCG FOUND tm side ol travel tree, lnformatio~ reseivalions 
newly remodeled, /•J"dry lacJilyon ---------- Carbondale, can lor detaHs 534• 600-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com 
sile, sman pels Ok. S!'J0.00 and up. ,.~ILLS PROFERTY, A leader In Ille 91n,contae1Marcy 
Schillilng Property Management St Louis real estate rngmt Industry 
635 E Walnul is lc.)klng lo hire a number ol M• 
SPRING BREAK CANCUl'I, Jamal-
MALE SHITZU, NEAR 151h streel In ca, S Padre ISiand & Florida, Free 
Murpnysboro, cal and descrlle, parties, lood & drinks! BEST hotels 618-549--0895 viduals to r,n Ille following positions 
avaa In C'dale: property manager, 
C'DALE. S2351MO. EXC NEWLY assislanl manager, leasing, mainle-
684-4972. & LOWEST prices! www breaker• 
stravel.com (800) 575-2026. 
REMODELEO, VERY CLEAN 1 • nance, grounds and custodial, W you 
· 'bdrm duplex. between Logan/SIU, are looking lor a greal company to 
gas, waler, trash. lawn care Ind, r,o worll tor and an oppor1unity to grow 
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795, wilh a ccmpany, we are looking lor WATCH FOUND ON Ille wes!Slde ol 
campus, conlad Rhonda at 453- · 
2365. 
renlapartmentincar:>ondale.com you, residential exp is a plus, cus- SPRING BREAK ON Soulh Padre 
Island, ranked •J S.B. c!es!inalion 
by lhe Travel ChaMel. South Padre 
Resort Rentals has Ille besl 1, 2 & 3 
bdrm condos. Greal ~lion & 
amenities, close lo Mellico, cal eoo-
944-6818 I gosoutt,padreisland.com 
. THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
Jlwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg 
• house html 
, tfel.J>:-Wanted . 
$1500 Weekly Potential mading our 
citculars, Free Information. CaD 203· 
683-0202. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, rree Ship-
. ping, Slar1-up $10, 1-800-896-2866, 
tree Qll1 w/ sign-up, 
BABYSITTER NEEDED, LOOKING 
for respomible person to babys~ my 
6 mo Old, rel req, caa 549-2905. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S2.50 a day polenli31, local positions, 
1-000-293-3985 exl 513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, 
MUST BE 21, WIU. TRAIN,excpay, 
Jotvlston City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, c~n 982-9402. • 
CRUISE . LINE ENTRY level on• 
board posilions avail, great benefits. 
seasonaVyear-round, 941-329~ 
I www.cru!secat~.com 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY in 
pe,won. Chalet Lounge, M--.., II .. · 
LANDSCAPE• LANDSCAPE LA· • 
BORER FIT posilio,~ Some exp 
pref, Start Oale-2124, Changing 
Seasons Landscape Cen!!.r Co, 
3915 Ernestine Or, Marion, IL 
62959. 
• lomer service, commuricalion and 
good attitudes welcome, Mills Prop, 
ertie::, Inc. ann: Ed. 1201 s. wan, 
Carbondale, IL62901, Fax I (61B) 
457-4124. , 
Entertainment 
SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th annual 
Baltle o! Tm, Bands, compelition be· 
. PIZZA COOKS,EXP, some lunch gins 2127103 a: Mugsy McGuires, In-
hours needed, must be avail aver lerested bands should contact Darcy 
break, neat appearance, apply In • al 457-5641. 
person, OualrO's P-aua, 216 W Free-
man. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
good pl work. start as a bus monitof 
& we will train you lo drive, caD 549- . 
3'.113 or apply in person al 7lXl New 
Era Rd. aaoss lrom lh! Aldi, 
E_mployment Wanted 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! · 




CLUBS, Student Groups: Eam 
$1,000-$2,000 llis semester wilh a 
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hr 
func!raising event Our program• 
make fundralslng easy wtlh no 
risk, Fur.draising dales ar~ lilling 
quickly, so gel wilh Ille progra:nl II . 
works, ConlaCI CarnpusFundraiser 
al (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.camposfundralser.com 
_ Spring Break 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl can-S!!rvices Offer~d. 
S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK specia~ 15 ~ =e::t~";:1~. tr=:~ 
tons. limited delivery area, Jacobs cesl Group Discounts, Group organ-
Trucking 687-3578 or'529-0707. izers travel !reel Space is IJmijE!d! 
MOOELAVAILABLE,STUOENT ~~up& BookNowl l,800-234• ~.d:.:.i:::~~ects,can. www~r1ours.com 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile . ACAPULCO'S •1 SPRINQ 019alc' . 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, Company, Bianctll-Rossl Tours Is 
457-7984 or mcbile 525-8393. "Going Loco"with a 'las! Chance to _________ 
1 
Cance" SpeclaJl Book now and gel 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lns1alla• $200 off our already low price! Your 
lion, noors. walls, reasonable rates, seat is available now, but may be 
Insured, 618·529-3144 or toD free gone tomonow1 Can now 800-875-
677·529-3144. 4525, www.ebreaknow.com 
Personals , 
MONUMENTOU'i DECISION, your 
precious baby needs a lamity 'MlO 
win share a lifetime ol love, ooos. 
kisses and much nx,,, Susan/Voe• 
lor 1-888-251•7011, pin 1m1. 
Web Sites 
LOCAL PHOTO PERS, .HAL ADS 
www.dawgdates.com 
FREE membership. No Spam. 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 




·oaily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 





70 Mobae Homes 
BO Real Estate 
90Antiques 
95 FurnitL!fe 
1GO Appliances · 180 Auctlons/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
11 o Stereo Equip 1 BS Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Peu 
11 s Musical FOR R£HT 290 Comm Property 350 Lon 
1 zo Electronics ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found . 
125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
130 cameras 220 Sublease • 31 S Bus. Oppo,-t. 380 Ride:s Needed 
135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Off.?red 432 Food 
160 Peu & Supply 250 0..plexes 335 Religious Serv, 435 Announcements 
170 MisceDaneous .!60 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break • 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 °900" Numbers 
480Web5ites 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line 
· Di,~ctions 
· * Complete all 6 steps. 
* One letter. or number per space. 3 Day·,._ ______ ,$ 1 .19 per line 
5 Day,:....------~ 1.02 per line 
1 0 Days· S 87 per line 
* Periods _and commas use· one space. 
* Skip one space between words. 
20 Day,,._ _____ ...,,_73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 :;;;55 ----------------------------Phone# ________ Date _____ _ 
Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
03 Days 
D 5 Days. • 10 Days 
·.• 20 iJJys 
Calculating Payment 
M<ltiply total number ol 5nes 
times cost per lne as i>dieated 
under rates. for e•""l>le ~ you 
NII I fNe lne ad lot 5 daY1, total 
cost Is SZS.5O (S1.OZXSwsXS 
dayl).Add 151 perwonl/percby 
forbo:dwonlsind 1s, pern/ 
per clay for cenlemg.'.' · 
~II-I-_IJl•-11<11111-•IJ-III I l•l lll•II 
· .......... 
111[{18 
Can renters firid your listings on the ·· 
. lttfernef?. 
They can if you're. listed at the 
Dawa ftouse 
The Dawg House is the rrcmier Internet guide to 
rental property.listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by · 
the Daily qn-ptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your WI'~ pages, no matter where 
they are lis_tcd. . · 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
.. ADVERTISING POLICY 
• ---.· • ". i •• • ' ' • ; ~, .;- • • • ,'·•:.'•. -! 
Please Be Sure To Ch~k 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
. The :::irst Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for· 
more than ONE day'a Incorrect insertion (no cxcc:p-
tlon,). Advcrtben are responsible for checkini: their 
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear.· 
Advertisers stoppini: Insertions uc responsible for 
chec.ldng their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appcarini:. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day'• bucrtion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors' not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. · 
. Classified advertising runnini: with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be au101112tle21ly renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day ·of expiration. If customer is 
not at the 'phone number listed on their :account it is 
the responsibility of the cu!tomer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · 
All classified advcHislni: mi.st be processed · 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next, day's publle2tion. 
Anythini: processed after 2 p.m. will go in the followlni: 
day'• publie2tion. · 
" . ' , ' . 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounu with establl•hed credit. A •er• 
vice charge of S25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service 
fee. Any refund under S2.SO will be forfeited due to : · 
the cost of processini:. 
Ail adveHlslni: 1ubm!tted to the Daily ,E~1>tlan 
Is subject to i,pproval and 1112y be revised, rejected, or 
e2ncclled at any time. · · · · • · ·, .'.,, , 
· The Dally Egypthn assumes no llabll!ty If for.·. 
~n:n;~son It ~omes neccs,ary ~o,o.mit a~y ~dvcrtb':~·-
A w~ple ~f all 111211-ordcr itcnu must be ;ub-
mitced .:r,d approrcJ prlo: to dcadll,n': for ~ubll~tlo.':''. \ 
No ~ds wlll.bc0 ml•-claislflei.·· . , , ·., , .. , . 
0 
" 
Place your ad bl' phone at 6iS-S36-3311 Monday/::~< 
Friday 8 a:m:. to.:'f,30 p.m. or visit our office In tl,e. •. 
Comm.unle2tlons Bull dins:; room· 1259, ·· -i ' 
~\~i!~:1i.Br~'.:~:-+f -~t .:# 06 ~~~1~f ~4t•-~::{?} 
"·: ~. 
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'ohen ltis cosrric novel was f. 
JXJUished in 1963, lhe Cold 
War Vias in run cry ar.d lhe 
threat ol a rrushroom dew 
lulg0YerWeslemcivif'IZatia1. • · 
Sabres rat::ed daily. Cuban Written by Kurt VoMegut 
rrissiles loolred. It was Lnder Stage Adaptation by'John Hildreth i'/ 
such conditions that Kurt (lifefioo Theatre. Chicago) · 
Vonnegut wove a story ol and D!rected by Steve Fi:!cone 
refigious cu~. mad despots ard the erd al the world-in~ aD the elements 
of ada!kcaned-/. We hopetodef'ightandlerrifyywwithourveisicnollhe 5nal 
effects·Jf"Jce.nine." ADULTCONTENT . 
February 28 - March 1, 2003 • 7:30 p.m. • s5Ji5 STUDENTS 
. Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . . 
Today's Birthday (F•b. 19). A renovation project could 
disrupt your tranquility and mess up your living space, 
loo. Keep costs down by doing as much as you can, but 
don't l,1 yourself get loo frauled. All ends we!~ but it'll 
lake a while. · 
To iel lhe advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the mosl challenging. 
Aries (March 2t-Aprll 19).• Today is a 7 • You gener-
ally don'l 1i~e to be !!>Id what lo do:This lime, it might 
not be so bad. Consider a suggestion from a person who 
u•u~lly lakes orders from you. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 7 • Your wo1k 
should be easier, leaving you with more lime lo spend 
with your friends. You may still be le!> busy now, bul set 
something up for Friday'or Saturday. 
Gemini (May 21-Jun• 21) • Today is a 6 • Oon'I worry 
about the det~ils. TJ,ey'II take care of themselves. If you 
locus on the big picture, you'll find the perfect words. 
Cancer (lune_22•July 22): Today is a 6 • You'1e ,tuck 
at_l;ome for a few more days, but the weekend is coming 
soon. Start planning now' so that you gel.as far as y:,u .. 
can for the smallest amount of money possible. 
Leo (July 2l•Au1. 22) • Today is ,n e - You may be 
g:tting good information from your friends and as:oci• 
ales, but ii sure wouldn't hurt lo do some of lhe research 
your!df. Dig into the books. It keeps you interesting. 
,--------------------, Vlr10 (.\uJ. 2l•SepL 22) • Today is a 6 • The mosl 
fl'lt~ ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME difficult part is over. Pretty soon. it'll seem like a dream, 
~ ~ by Hen,I Amold and Mlu Alglr1on Somf' of it mithl even be funny, bul lhal might nol hap• 
Unscramble lhese 1011 Jumt,les, pen for a while. .. · · 
OM letter to each square, Ubra (Sept. 2l•Oct. 22). Today is a g. You're lookin' 
ID fonn four ordinary words. good and entering a very productive phaie. ~i;,ce you'll 
j CANYF I be in the rnood lo worlc. what do you wanl lo accom; 
plish7 . I ( ) ( ) Sr,uplo (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) -Today iu 7 -You're · 
com r entering a more relaring phase, but ii may n~I be notice• 
.. -~ - ..._ able till Friday. Between now and then, finish old busi• . 
HA~QU t neis. . , _..,_~ 
'"' Saslttarlus (Nov, 22•Dec._21)-Today is a 7 -Friends I ( ·) · ) 1 · may drop over $oon. Are you rudy for that7 If so, invite 
• - - - - . them. If not, heller clean up your place, i>r simply don'I 
j 
open lhe door. · · 
~ THI NEW ~- · -¼ caprlcom (Dec. ll•J•n. 111) • Today is a 6 - New theo-
[ ) I· .· ( _ · HI= WA$· DETER- ~=~:~~: ~~~~ ;~~~l~~f:~•~~~•~~h•;~g~i:::;~rd, 
._.,......,. MINED TO HAVE: · this is a good way to learn. ' . . . . 
t I 
$AU$AGI:$-- Aquarius (Jan~ 20-F• h. 11) • Tod1y is a 9 ~ How fir 
~ WIH EIR ; ' (. ~ ~ arrange 11M Cirded lette<s to ~::.r:~~~~-"~'r ~r~:~~=:·~:J~ ":,~r:~~~l~u:r~~~~-~o~ A~ ' _ ~ . . _ _ ~ ~=~ !"=~~- ~Mrmal" day. • . ·. . . . ~ • , 
. . -~~-~~--- ~~~~ P:scu (Feb. Ill-March 20) - Tod1y Is a 6 -·The locus 
Answer. IN THE "r X 'I .x 'X .· J' r ·X X. ) ~ ~ow. on ~OU to m~ke., c~ealive decision. Kee;, )OUr 
. . · :. _ • . • . . ·. . (Answers tomorrow) :~~~ :~.:t!n:n~·it•s. Hsily don•_- Oan'I worry le, 
'Yesterday's I Jurn:iles: WISK., THICK ' DELUGE • •· CALICO ' . • ' ' .. " 
. , A,ns-: Wllat lhe lal1 f)laMed to oo when he was~• . (c:, 2003, TRIIIUNE MEDIA !:El!VICES INC.' ,, 
big as h:s fainer - LOSE WEIGHT ... ~!&•\!!.d.~i~~i&'l!..Rl"Jler/Tribur"~ 
COMICS 
0OVIN . 
1 Actor Sebastian 
2T~Sllmo 
3 Card game· 
4NoMty 






IO Knack for music 
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36 Naturally brtghl letters 
54 Bursi or energy 
55Fl"11t 
40 Alik:lta ·. 50 Rcsldcncc 
~ ~"oo~:~ 52 =:nt 
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GLlll'.rie elbOW. 
56 Sur101.11dedb-J 
58 \Vrntet fcfecasl 
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.lATE NIGHT MEMORIES 
r llENENBE/l WHEN r WAS lRTlE WE'D.All. 
,0/AY A GANE AT THE DINNER TABlE. CAUED 
~PfJNCNOllT-. WE'D ~•Aff.FOR NON, TO 
: Pl.ACE THE EN TREE ON THE T.4BlE .41/D 
WE'D HiVE A FUTF/OHT.TO HE lt'NO ATE 
FlllR. /)AD WON A ldr.. . 
··'f.he DE wants to hear from you! 
• Phone: (618) 1'>36-3311 • E-mail: edltor@slu.edu · 
· VARSITY SOUTH 
Barber & Hair .Salon 
.Gina•Reed has moved from 
·.· ;he~ mall location an. d we1uJd:- . 
~e to invite all ofherpast 
customei;-s and walk-ms 
to her new location at 
. . Varsity South. 
704 S. Illinois Ave • Cnrbondnle, IL• 457-6564 
Business Hours: Mon-Sat 8:30 • 5;00 pm 
· (Next to 710 Bookstore) • 
-<,,. 
Meal Includes- · 
, Ind. Mashed Potatoes 
with Gravy c · 
, Ind. Cole Slaw 
•Biscuit 
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Cahokia High School's Jamos Clay soars above the ground to put 
in a layup against Carbondale Community High School. The game 
was Bowen Gymnasium's final reg•Jlar season game. Next season 
the team will play in the gym of the new high school.· .• :, 
Terriers sniff-out 
conference !title< 
Carbondale guards · 
use quickness 
to put away pesky 
Comanches 
. . 
center Anthony Cawtho_n, who 
finished with 12, struck again. The 
three helpet! Carbondale to a 12-0 
run that put the game on ice. 
But although the Terriers 
· clinched at least a share of the 
confer~nce crown, ii will play al 
the league's No. 2 team, Belleville 
Althoff, Saturday with the inten-
tion of taking the title outright. · Etlian Crickson 
Daily Egyptian "\Ve can't relax just cause we'll 
be tied for conference champs," 
Carbondale ~ommunity High Gibbs said. 
· School started quickly, sputtered · "\Ve gotta go in there an_d win_. 
in 1he middle stages; then put on \Ve gotta win it all. We gotta be 
a fourth~quarter flurry en route to greedy." • . 
a 70-57 victory over Cahoki.t that Tuesday's_ contest was also the 
clinched a share of the South Se,·en t,,t regul:ar season game iri Bowen 
Conference title Tuesday night. Gymnasium. .· 
After · a Maurice .Gibbs one- "You look at the banners, and 
han4ed dunk in transition opened you look at all- the tradition that 
the scoring, Carbondale raced this gym's· had over the years and 
to a 22-8 lead and led by 12 · at the great basketball players and the 
halftime. great basketball teams that's played 
Bui· the athletic Comanches in it," said Terrier head coach Jim 
weren't .ready to give in. Cahokia Miller. . . . , . · · . 
went an s~o run early in thi: sec- ~E,·cn not being from southcm 
ond half10 cut Carbc,ndale's lead 10 Illinois, it's a special feeling:Bc:ing 
five, al 37-32. a part of_this tradition is very spe-
Gibbs, .;vho scored 12 of his 19 cial in itself. I love this gym.~ 
points · in the second half, along The • Terriers . play their last 
with equally athletic junior guard games in the gym two weeks from 
'Justin Dcntman,. combined to now in the Carbondale Regional, 
score 10 of the _team's next 12 as where the Terriers wiU be hoping 
· Carbondale (20~5, 9-0}'started to -: to ·,vin t,,ice and advance to .:he 
pull away. . '·. · . Salem'. Sectional, bur lhej·_ aren't . 
• . .. · · "I· went out there, focuocd satisfied with bcing·pretty good." 
and co:ich got on my case in· the . "It's a good way to put this facil-
locker room, told me· go out there· 1ty to rdi;• Miller said. ··.· · .. · 
and work harder,• Gibbs said of "We'd like to uo it.with a little 
· his second~half. play. :"He said I bit. more fashi~n come regional 
. _ looked like ,vas going through the tournament.". · 
motio_ns, so I had t~ go out there . .. . . · . · · ,: >.>· -: 
and work harder."i. ' • - Rr~rter Etl;.m ~rjiJ:ion",:' ~ 
' : The lead siayed at 10 before ,· ·· Afn ht rtaclxd,u: :· ·. · , :· 
. Gibbs, ~cntman: an~ Hooi~7''.·'" e~~{ckso.•~~-d~ilyc~~t_fan.:r.t>~: . 
···••, . - ... ·- . ,,. t..•;••·:·- ::-'~ , ... "':'·;..,,i.. ...... ~., ... - . .• . .... , . ·:. 't •-•• •••·-•••·•,.,,·•••'~.,_ __ ._ 'ttw • ..,,,.,. -'•••'••• 
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COMMENTARY 
Still r96m for 4nprqvement 
Confessions of 
• a Saluki fan 
BY ETIIAN ERICKSO~ 
ttrickson@dail)-qyptia~.com 
Th~ best: chccrlcading, especially at 
big gam~s,: takes no athleticism or special 
training. · · · 
At the SMS game I witnessed some great 
checrleading when one male cheerleader; 
. during a time-out in the game's final minute, . 
passionately implored the crowd on his !ide 
of the building to get up .. 
"You c:a.n · stand tip for 30 seconds; he 
screamed, among o,her things •. 
The passion in his eyes and voice was 
In my last column· I suggested,· among . obvious, and the crowd on his side of the 
other things, that the cheerleaders actually court listened and stood until Kent \Villiams 
!cad some chem. Well, it appears at least so beautifully quieted iL 
one of the ideas · presented has taken root. The cheerleaders are needed to · get a 
The chccrlea.dcrs now hai.-c signs. _ . . rise out of the chair scat dwellers. But the 
But unfortunately the signs alone do· students c:annot put the onus on chccrlead-
not excite the crowd. As I've watched the crs. Students should be bringing their 
·cheerleaders use their new props, o~e thing own energy. \Ve· need to make more noise, 
has become apparent - they don't know especiallnvhcn the Salukis arc on defense in 
how to use them. · front cif the Dawg Pound. 
The ~igns don't work if you just hold them "The fans a·re a large reason why wc'ye 
up for an indefinite period of time. l'rr. no won 23 in a row at home, and to make sure 
chccrlcading expert, but I've been to enough • we extend it to 24, we need them to scream 
basketball games to ""ow how to use the and yell at the top of their lungs tomorrow 
signs to create some energy and excitement:'.· (tonight) and the rest of the season; said 
: during timeouts. . . senior guard David Carney, who announced 
·:_. Hold them up for no more than a second : his intention to. enter the NBA Draft 
· at ii time. Ideally, one cheerleader with'the Monday. 
'Go' sign would go to one end of the floor, We should be yelling constantly like the 
and one with 'Dogs'· sign would go to the students at Kansas or Duke. Drink a c:isc of 
other end of the floor. Jolt Cola before the game if need be. 
One holds up his sign for a second, then Be sure to re.id the Dawg Pound co!umn . 
the other holds up _his sign for a second. Do in today's paper 2nd wear maroon the rest of 
this during 2 media timeout and repc.it for a the season. Carney 53ys so! . . · 
minute or two. This gets the crowd chanting • "I think it'd be pretty cool if everybody 
'go dogs' 2nd helps fend.of the effects of the· wore maroon shirts,• Carney said. "There'd 
m_omcntum·killing media timcouts • .You can· be a sea of m~roon throughout the :studcn_t · 
also,!o'.ihiswiththc'S.''l'.'U'signs. · ·section.• ·c .,• /. . -· • .. •• · 
The cheerleaders in . Springfield, Mo., Remember fans, you play a huge role: in 
home of Redneck Trailer Supplies, did this getting a conference championship and more 
Feb. 8 when the Salukis beat Southwest national recognition rests on your shoulders, 
Missouri State. They used their signs to get so come prepared to lose your voice. 
the crowd to ch:mt 'Sl\lS.' Our cheerleaders 
should be inciting the SIU chant during Ethan is a smior in journalism • .His 'llirws 
timeouts fate in the game: when noise and Jo not ."ltmsarily rtjltct thou of lht DAILY 
encrgr is needed. EGYPTIAN. 
GUEST COMMENTARY. 
Listen up Saluki fans 
• • • ·, - < 
Mat Gruidl & Chris Woodruff 
Members of the Dawg Pound 
This is the most important point and the: 
main reason for this article! If you ,vatch 
any NCAA Men's Basketball game on TV, 
Our Salukis hold the fourth-longest you will sec that the entire.s.udcnt section 
home winning streak in the country for a is wearing the: S.tmc color, and usually the 
ccuplc of reasons. . . same dtlrt. 
One is, obviously, having one of the It would be hard to make the same shirt 
top up-and-coming programs in the thing happen, but we all HAVE to wear · 
country. Another is having one of the most maroon. That is fundamental in'ihe college 
intimidating crowds in .ill of men's college basketball fan rule book. I know 90 percent 
basketball. of the students must ha,-c a maroon SIU 
The only problem is th.at our fans arc only t-shirt, so WEAR IT. · 
intimidating in spurts. \Ve need to be able If you don't have one, go buy one. You 
to keep that intensity for_ the entire game. can get them at bookstores for as !ittlc as 
This last fou: game home stretch is very SI 0. That's not expensive at all, considering 
imporunr for our chances at an at~large . we don't e11en ha\,: to pay for rickets to the 
benh into the Big Dar.cc. games. 
\Ve could finish \\ith a better reconl in 
the confrrc:ncc than last )'car- and win the • Sections need. to stay standing. dur- · 
conference championship outright, which is ing timeouts, especially the 30-second 
very important due: to our bck of marquee. timeouts. 
p~cason wins. 1rus year, th~ was . no During the game, the . fans· are going ·. 
Indiana, lmva State or nail biter with Illinois cr.izy and being loud, A1 soon as the time· . 
to help our RPI. : . · .: -out occurs, it's like a fun.::ra! in the stuJent· 
. There's. ncthing. we can do· as fans to ' ·sections. We need to stay up on our ~ect and 
help show the NCAA Tournament selection . cheer ~o the energy will keep f10\vi:1g when 
committee that we are one of the best 6S the game resamcs. · · 
tea.ms in th.: n:ition .. All we: can do is help 'These simple things almost •.ccm like 
our D;awgs win the rest of our home games . they should be common. know.edge.: We ; 
by doing some simple things before and dur· . as students show ~:i.t energy_ nd c:ausc a · 
ing the games to keep the energy at. a high spark that rallies the team when th,,- nc.."<1 it, 
lc\·cl throughout each and cvcrv game. · . . . but wc_necd to. keep _that goir.;; for a,~ .entire 
· .. ·, .• :.:: ._. ... : ·.,>'•'. ,>. gam~lfwc·dothcsctwosimplewks,thcre. 
• All students wear_ maroon (prefe·rably · is no doubt that we can tum the nation's 
SIU) shirts to the game if you plan _to sit .. fourth-longest home ""inning streak into the 




---~-----------,· -· \Vith little: time ~o· think, I began the trans· 
Deep 
thoughts 
from; •• · 
· sophomore diver, SIU 1wimmini;/divin1t 
fer process and in the: matter of a month, I went 
from being a Panther to being a Saluki. 
I choose SIU for many reasons, the major 
one: being that ifl was going to transfer just to 
continue: diving then I wanted to dive with the 
best. This decision still wasn't firial _ycL 
In July, UNl'was amazingly able to get the · 
women's swimming and diving team rcinstate<l 
with the passion and pcncvcr.incc of the girls 
that stayed at UNI. 
I was now torn bcc:aus:: I had already decided 
Imagine COf!!peling for one: team as a fresh- to transfer, but bcc:ausc of the circumstances, I 
m:m ·and then competing against them as a was given the opportunity to return to UNI. 
· sophomore. It seems a little str~nge, so I really I c:ame to the conclusion that even though it 
don't know what to expect at this years swim- meant leaving all my friends and teammates at 
ming and diving conference meet. UNI, I thought it would be best ac:adcmically 
Last )"Car at this time I was packing my ba!,'5 and athlctic:ally to give SIU a chance. 
at Northern Iowa, getting ready to travel to the. I am now very glad that I _did. I ha\-c not lost 
home of the Salukis: After the nine-hour trip an)1hing; I have only expanded my group of 
\\"C finally mad,: it to the: Best Inn, which would friends, teammates, my diving experience and 
be my residence for the week of conference. my educational opportunities . 
. HowC\-cr, things are a little different this Therefore, I look forward to the meet on 
time around. As I walk onto the pool deck this Thursday. I will be· able to lhccr on both old 
year it's not going to be some strange pool - it . · a:1d new teammates, hoping that C\'Cf"Jone docs 
• is now my home. their besL I am also excited that I wiil be able to . 
Last year, as a freshman, I went to North;m contnoure to the success of our :cam. 
Iowa and had no intention of transferring, ·Despite all of the changes th:.t i have been 
• cspcci.1lly to one of our riV21 schools. But plans through in the past )"Car, I am ready to compete 
soon changed after UNI made the decision to and to. do what I c:an to help my teammates. 
cut the men's and women's swimming and div- I am \-cry proud of what . our team has done 
ing teams due to budget constraints.. throughout the }"Car so ~ar and I know that "l\"C 
It was the last week of spring semester and I 6n continue to be strong and perform well at 
· not only had to worry about fi.11.tls kit !also had conference. · 
to make a decision about my future. Do I stay at . 
UNI and risk not being able to ,fa-c i:i college? Andrta is a sophorrwre Zn sptrial tdutaticn. Htr 
Or,- do I transfer to another school in order to 'llirws ·Jo not ntrnsarily rtjltet thou of. tht DAILY 
co?Jinue 1i~ng~ .. -- ~· , ;~ .::< ;_ . , . . EGYP1UN. 
READERCOM.MENTAR Y 
• LE"ITERS taken by e-mail 
(sportseditor@siu.edu). 
• Phone nuinbcr nc:c:dc:d (not for publi-
e.ttion) to verify .iuthorship. STUDE..Vl"S 
must include ye.tr 2nd maJor. FACULTI' · 
must include rank and department. NON· 
ACADEMIC STAFF include position and 
department. OTHERS include .iuthor's 
hometown. · 
• Bring)ctters and guest columns 
to the DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom; 
. Communications Building Room 1~47. 
"Anci n~w shooting two.~ throws, Stetso~ ~~to~." ir· •. 
< ,, .. ,•• • '. •~,; -~~': _,_ r" '• • ; - )."•'• ~~•;• 
DAILY EGYPTIAN FILE PHOTO 
Members of last year's s1u· men's and women's swimming and ·diving team celebrate after winning the 2002 Missouri Valley Conference championship at the 
Recreation Center pool. The Saluki men have won the MVC championship six times in the last. eight years, but with dwindling participation by Valley schools the 
conference may drop men':; swimming after this week's championship meet · · 
The Valley may soon dry up 
This ~eekend's Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships may be the last for men's swimming as 
only three teams remain in the leagiie 
participants ·could always join the Independents 
Confcrcncc along with Western Kentucky, but 
for a team like Stack's Bears, that could be more 
difficult than is n=ry. 
\Vith St:1ckcoaching both men's and women's 
teams, SMS would 
ha\-c to pay for twice 
as much tr:a\'Cl as it 
already has to. 
5tory by CHRISTOPHER MORRICAL " It also makes 
the program 
i•ery vulnerable 




The SIU swimming and diving coachc:s arc no: thinking about it. The \Vater D.i,--g teams thcmsch,:s arc not either. 
They ha\'c more important things to think about 
- like winning this week's Missouri Valley. 
Conference Champi.-mship. 
The Saluki = ha\-c \,on six MVC champi-
onships, includin;; fo-c strught from 1995 to 1999 
and another in 2/.02, making them the defending 
champions in wl13t could be the final season in 
the l\lVC for men's swimming and divir,;. 
When. swimming a'IO diving bccune . a 
conference sport in the 1994-95 =n. 50 
pc:rccnt of •he schools in tl.c MVC had men', 
swimming pr,-gr:,.ms. Now there arc on.'y three: 
SIU, Soudr. est Missouri Stltc and Evansville.: 
Bradley and Northern Iowa dropped their pro~ 
gnrm before this season. _ 
~~. a sport drop$ below 50 pc=nt par-.·. 
ticipation, tl-m: is a risk ofit being dropped from · 
the conlcrcncc. This doc!. not affect the MVC 
women's tc:uris which still mcc:t their quota. A 
deasion \viii not be made until after this week's 
cli:tmpionships. . · , . .. · . 
;. : "As a.team and :is a"progr.im :md as·dittcting • 
it, I'm not conmned in the least; ~d SIU head 
coach Rick Walker.· "We're going to be :,inc. 
We're still going IO compete.". . . . . 
In fact, the· Salukis may ha\'C some better. 
r.umpctition than they mvc had recently if the . 
MVC docs shut down men's swimming. "I would like 
The Salukis ha\'C faced . such competition to keep this meet. 
in 2002-03 scason as Western Kentucky, togt:ther," St:clt said. 
Northwestern, Louisiana-Monroe, Southern "It's awful hard for 
Methodist and Drury ootsiJe of the conference. me to take a women's 
But if there is a change, the Salulci, can bring team one wc.:kend 
in whomC\u they want in a new cont~. such to, 53y, Carbondale 
as Louisiana-Monrr...c and \Vestern Kentuck)·, for the Valley c)13m-
who ha\'C been competing in the National pionships, then the 
Independent Championships. following weekend 
"We're going ro ha\'C better tc,.ms in [the rake my men to 
championships] for us to compete against," Detroit, l\lich., for the 
Walker ,-aid; "In tiie long run, it may end up National Independent 
this belt-tightening, 
escalation of cost 
of college 
athletics." 
being a better situation.• Championships.• - lack stack 
The better situation Walker was talking about . Again, the Dawgs he.id coad\ SMS swinvring 
is the IC\-d of competition new teams could bring aren't giving it much 
to any nC\V confcrcncc formed if the MVC.: closes thought, acconling to Edoardo Dadli, a Saluki 
its doors to men's swimming, possibly pushing . junior. He said th:: team is focusing on the cmm- . 
the Dawgs 10 another lC\"CI, something Walker pionsh:p tmt is now only enc day away. c 
said the team r.ceds, DaellialsostrcsscdthatC\-cnif1heMVCdocs 
"We could run a men's meet in conjunction make the change. he awl the others will. stkk 
• v.ith the Villcy v10men's meet and maybe call with SIU because Walkucxpn:si.:d rr,them that 
it the Mo Valley Invitational or wmcthing like the swimming program U':lS going to be OK. · 
that for the men; said SMS men's and women's In fact, Wallen said nothing changes. The 
swimming J:i,:ad lmch Jack Suck. "\Ve could men will still tm-cl with the women Iii the meets 
give 6imilar awards cut and things like tha:. · and sci1eduling will remain the s;,mc. Thc only 
1licrc would prob:ibly be entry fees as far as the · change would be t!-,c name of the: conference 
men's tcims~ bcctusc it's not being sponsored by . "There is r.n diffcrcncc other th:in we get to 
the Valley: · ' bring in two better teams than what we haJ when 
The ieams that could be fonncr-MVC wcwerci!ld.cl\JissouriValley;Walker53id. 
There ~ 10 ha\'C been plenty· of talk 
berwccn the MVC schools and the o;chools who 
may join l~em next season. This will be the topic 
of discu\Sion in : coaches meeting scheduled for 
tonight at the Recreation Center. • 
. . "It also makes the program very vulncr:able 
this day :ind :igc without a conference champion-
ship in this belt-tightening, escalation of cost of. 
college athletics; Stack said. •It's dangerous if \\'C 
don't ha\'C a plan in place.. · 
The meeting will include Walker and Stack. 
EV:1nsville head coach Rickey Perkins and all of 
the women's head coaches. This meeting octt1rs 
C\'Ct}' )Or before the conference c.'umpions,.ips . 
to discuss meet entries, i:ow it will be run :ind any 
other items that need to be discmscd. • 
\\'hen swimming became a conference sport, 
Walker · 1id that the teams that would i-:ipID''C 
would not be 1he Salukis. H • said they were 
already the ~t, and the other teams woold learn 
to fight to the top. · 
SIU has a rich swimming tr:adition, but' 
the team was not always a part of a mid·major 
conference. Years :ago . the team . was im-oh,:d 
wich _numerous indcpcnJcnt conferences such 
as the National lndcpcn'dcnt Conference :ind the 
Eastern Independent· Confcn:ncc. Despite not 
being im-uh"Cd in a m.ajor conference, the Salukis 
c-,ntinued to be n:atic.nally r:ankcd. 
The Missouri · " Valley Conference 
Championships will 1>ei,.;n at 10 :1.m. 1bursuy 
with prd'.minarics. Thc teams will meet ::gain at 
6 p.m. T.1urs,::ay, the 53me times Friday, 10 a.in. 
and 5 p.ni. Saturday: .. 
"I'd r:ather "3vc .i fight and win, than no fight 
at all; Walker said. ~1 like this situation: 
.. I'.• . " 
Rtporttr Chri,tophtr Morrical .-,in 6t rtnthtd at 
· 'cmorrical@dailycgyptian:com · 
SPORTS OA11.v EovmAN 
.• 
ReaChirig 
lo~~;;~:[t~f~;~:~rr::it ··. out 
the, Air Force· by coming bqck ·. . 
to"SIU as·dean·ofstudent life · lB!i~,.,c'_.::,.;;'kli~!..T~ii: . 
. · · '. · · .. · ·· BLACK ALUMNI 
. story _by AD,\M SoEn~ING CT 
. . 
The yc:irw:1s 1975 and· · Colonel· Harvey Welch Jr. was on a plane headed 
for Carbondale to interview for a 
position at his alma mater. . . 
Fresh off 20 years of distin-
guished service in the Air Force;· 
Welch ,vas certain he wanted 
to continue his- post-Air Force 
career· in an academic environ-· 
would say baskctb:ill _ started aU of better or worse, Welch said.· . 
that: . · · · In addition to \Vclch's involve• 
In his 25 years as dean . of mcnt with Rotary International, 
Student ,Life and subsequently , Welch serves the southern 
vice· chancellor of Student Affairs Illinois community through ~any • 
,at SIU,. \Velch ,took great pride avc11·Jes. 
in · ovcrsci:ing the· Financial Aid Welch is chair of the Carbondale 
Office. · Police and Fire Commission, where 
LE.STEA MURftAT • DAILY EGYPTIAN ment .. 
"To me, it opened up an avenue. he has · successfully worked· to_ 
to where we could help . people • di\·crsify the pool of candidates for 
who didn't hav~ the money. to get hire, while ::t the same time raising 
to college; \Velch. said. · "I could the standards for consideration. 
idehtify with _that, because without Welch serves on the board of 
basketball, I wouldn't have been directors for So1:thcrn Illinois 
_ During the flight; Wckh cme there.• Regional Social Services, a local 
~cross_a you~g apprehensive black The early death of \Velch's organization that ~vorks to provide 
woman from the South He could father left his mother to the care of for abused kids, homeless people 
sec tlw the woman seemed lost her own fi\·e children in additio~ and the addicted. 
SIU graduate Col. Harvey Welch Jr. has led a life cf many firsts. 
Welch became the first black athlete to letter in bask!?tball and to 
complete the Air Fo_rce ROTC program at SIU. Twenty years later 
Welch became SIU's fir~t black dean. • 
and \·cry afraid. Politely iniroduc- to three. of her sister's children. · \Vclch is also on the st:ite board my mentor and sponsor. He is very 
ing himself :ind gcntlr putting the She raised ·eight kids as a welfare of directors for the Lutheran Social much a part of everything I do; 
woman at ease, \Vekh assured her mother in the town of Centralia Services of Illinois, a half billion \Vclch said. · 
with his warm smile and kind with a 6th-grade education. dollar corporation, that provides Along with the ma~y coaches 
heart that cvcrj·thing was· going "\Vdfare mothers can be strong, services to the elderly, abused and te:ichers who have influenced -
to be OK. . · honorable people· who build our children and the inca:cerated. his life;· Welch greatly respects · 
·, "I said •don't you worry, I will societr; \Vclch said:· . Through his · involvement his former commanders in the 
sec that you get off of thi: airport Harold Bardo, director of with the National Minority Golf \ir Force, most notably Maj. Ed 
back to the.Ramada Inn where you l\lcdPrep at SIU and a friend of .. Foundation and the First Tee, Lauder and Maj. Ed \Vorrad. The 
arc staying safely and without any \Velch's, recalls \Vclch's approach \Vclch is p:mionatc about mak• . two val..ied his abilities as a leader 
problems,'~,\Vclch said. to interacting w_ith students while ing the game of golf accessible to and . iouchcd for his ascension 
\Vhc~ \Vclch :md the young at SIU. . minorities and those who cannot thro~gh the ranks, \Velch said. 
woman met the_ comm\tlee _ _:!~~a_it: -., ___ :He tried to give the in:prcs·sion -··afford green fees and equipment.· · • \Vhilc this is just a short list of · 
ing·his arrival. '\Vcli:h ',informed,, that he.w::s a gruff kind of guy, a·; · .. \Vdch, the bcneficia?'·or".c.1n ~ the many Jives tha: h2vcdmp2cted-: 
them that they ~uld be c_scorting very dem,mding guy, and he was all invitation from E:irl \Voods, was \Vckh'sjourney, . there is nothing 
the young woman home. of that; Bardo said. "But his growl present. when Tiger \Voods. won . short about the list of lives that 
'!fo say th~ least the committee was worse than his bite. He would his first Masters in 1997. The Welch has touched along his way. . 
,v:is impressed, but that was not his do anything for students ifit was in emergence of African-Americans "Har\'eycimc down here, played 
intention. \Vdch .was only doing· their best interests: . . in the sport has given \Vclch great basketball, got a degree, went on to 
whu he had done as an educator In his work as vice chancellor, hope for the future of minorities a successful career in the military 
and trainer in the Air Force and \Velch strove to create .m environ• · in golf. and has shown the way for a lot of 
what he intends to Jo for the rest ment of constant interaction among A game th_at requires complete other people; Bardo said: "I think 
of his life - 1each out to young students. honesty with yourself and your he's been a tremendous influenre 
people and help them achieve their . "As y;,u work with people you playing partners, \Vekh believes .on a number c..f peopte·and he's 
goals. The e\·i:lencc is in his work, got to convince them to interact that the . lessons to be learned probably had far more impact on 
community activities anq in the and get to know_ each other and . transcend the game of golf. : people than he realizes: · 
many --: examples - I·. re:illy think "If we can get_ kids to pby when 
from his daily life. • the key to that they're really young, I think there'll · &portn Adz"'. S«hbinJ_ 
Throughout ''Han·~• came dotvn is involvement; be some transitions frcm thattype canh~m10-dat 
his years. in the here, played basketball, Welch said. "I of behavior. into other things; . sports@dailyr::;jptl=.:::,n 
military, Welch d believe the 'key to Welch said. • · 
workcJwithawidc got a egree, went on lo har_mony, to peace \Vclch has been instrumental in 
variety of colleges . it s11ccess[t,I career in the. if )'Ol! will. is you , founding a junior golf program in 
and unh·ersities as . miliuiry and has shatvn. artd I knowing . Carbondale. The program dedi-
program man~ger each other and cates a week at the end of May to 
for the Air Force the tL'a'J for a lot of other u ndersta ndi ng the instructi,>n of the fundamentals 
ROTC. In 1971. fh!ople. I think he_'s bi,?n a · each other:· of golf, all the while incorporating-
We!ch became \Velch•s convic- life skills to t.-ie learned. 
one ·of three black tremendous infl11enct! on a tions on human- \Velch is opt1m1st1c that 
colonels in .. rhe munber of fh!ople and he's ity exceeded the Carbondale will one day have a 
country. · babl had r. ,f bound:iries of First Tee facility dedicated to the 
Nearly 20 years pro 'Y Jar mare OJ his. wo,k ·at. Sit;; inmuction of junior golf. . · 
10 the da,· he left an impact on people than Upon'· his 1etirc• . In a life so filled with gcneros-
SIU as ihe first he r·na/,·.,.es.". mcnt · in 1999,' · ity and good will, one must feel 
black athlete to • " \Vekh became · compelled to ask why? : 






\t,~rry· "I feel a lot of people have. done· 
basketball and to _________ • that for me; \Vetch.said. . · . _- " 
complete the Air Int c rn at ion a I. \Vclch credits his three sister,,·:_,-, 
Force ROTC program, Welch The Ambassadorial Scholarship for. teaching him how . to ~~d · · : ~.-~- · • · 
returned to SIU as dean of stuccnt Program is just' on:: _of the many before he st:irt(d grade school,_and .: ,_; .. ·1.'! 
life. Rotary :ictivities that exempUfy his mother for h~rincrcdible pi:rse; · · _··'. ~> 
While the 1,r.ime ofbaskctb:tll is \Vc:1.:h'i bdiefs. . · vcrance and for-~lways making su~-' •. · - ~1/" 
only a fragment ·of Wcl<;h's story. 'fhe scholarship program sends . he was treated wit~ mpcct/.. : ·. ,· .. ·.- ~ 
it· is irr.possiblc; to oveclook the · ,;tudcnts. to . foreign countries to . \Velch ·deeply appreciates the · ·• · · .. ,:,·,, 
substantial role it has played in his . .study for one year, hu_t schooling is courtesy extended" toward · hi_m _. ._ ,W 
many achie\·cments. not the focus.of the program. · from ihomas Edwattl 'Taylor,· "t . 
, , As you uiork with 
people )'Oil got tO convince 
them to interact and get 
-· .. to know roch other arid 
. 1fe'aiI:tt1i°h,1tJ.cfo' 10 
• · ''tliac is 'intvli.iemaif: p=,· ~-· 
beliet·e the key to 
· hannony, to peace if 1au 
uill, is yoit and 1 
~,iouing each other and 
. undemanding 
each other." 
·n~,kctball g;t\'e me an oppor•. •_We don•t insist. on getting :a :a -childhood ·:frier.d and· former · · '2 
tunity. to displ.1y my talent and degree. We do want you to go to tc,ammatc:· of\VeJi:'h•s·at Centralia· · · ;: 
conscqucntlr allowed me to be schoolandstudi;\Vckhsaid. "\Ve· ·Townshii> Junior College :md.ar:·· : ... 
offered a ·scholarship to come to insistthatyousharcwiththathost .SIUC.· · ·_-.· :: • :_. ·. >~-'/'~-: 
. . . $~5 per- pe_rs~ri\· · 
· .. Including Round Trip ·rransponadon 
.zt ~-- \JTickeis NO\\' AVAILABLf: ·< <~\ 
Af Student Center Checl2Cashing and Tickets·,~ 
~' ·, ::,.i,,·•:-'1•-:.·:~: ..... °' . .,·;, '., • ':-- ·-,·~., .. -·-.··<'···,-"":~:,,~-·~:·,. .. ~:: 
Southern Illinoi, :md cxro~:: me to country's people aboutJ(iur Hfc and·__ ·; "Hou,• ·who is'. whi,:,-,)\\".IS ._ ·_', 
the Rt.;!TC progr.im," s:iiJ Welch,· countr)· b:ic~ herc<A~d then when:: :instrumental . in. 'Velch•s earning ·. 
"h opened the doer for me to you come back, we want-you to tell• .. - acccptar.ce :is a young,bl~ck basket· 
college which opened the door for_ us abouq'Our·cxp'cric~ccuh;;re.~ :·- ball playerin the mai::stre~m_white · ·, 
me :o the Air Force ROTC'which Students come ;h~~k :,.ith ,an neighborhoods of Centralia. ' . . ,fo'~morc infonriation,'coritict Kellin atS36-'.iJ9J or email , ..,,°;: opened the Joor for me to a Cilrc'er appreciation (~!.!he .(act l~!t peo~lc_ , . ~Thomas: Ed\~:lrd . Taylor, : :,.:, , , . 1 , J _ : • , , "• ,1'i' • 
:r· 













"I net•er threw an illegal pitch. The trouble is, once in a 'while 
I toss one that ain't net'CT been seen by this generation." 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Back on the prowl 
SIU faces Bears 




After becoming the cardiac kids 
in \\ins o\'cr Drake and Southwest 
Missouri Stlte and again in t}ing 
Bradley this past Saturday on a pair 
of late~ throws, luck finally r:m ou~ 
for the SIU men's basketball team. · 
The Br.ivcs took control of the: 
game in m'Cltime and s11:Jppc:d the 
Salukis' sc:•,en-game \\inning s~ 
ruining their chance: to gain sole pos-
session of first place: in the Missouri 
Valley Confcn:ncc:. · 
fac:n though the loss cost SIU a 
chance to m'C1tlkc Creighton, junior 
forward Br.id Korn said it might 
actu:illy hdp the Salukis re-focus 
do,m this stretch run. 
".Maybe it is a blessing in disguise 
right now," Korn said. "But we won't 
know until later." 
Tonight, when SMS comes to 
the: SIU Arena for a 7:05 tipoff, the 
Salukis will get their first chance: to 
prm-c the: Br.id.Icy game was a fluke 
and that they arc: still the team to beat 
in the: conference:. 
While their m-cr.ill \\inning streak 
is no more:, the Salukis still ha,,: one: 
of the: top home-\\1nning streaks in 
the nation at 23 games. 
Hcm'C\-cr, extending that streak 
against the: Bears \\ill not be easy. It 
took a Kent Williams layup \\1th 1.4 
seconds rc:nuini.~ to defeat the Bears 
76-7S 11 days ago in Springfidd, Mo. 
It didn't rake the: Bears long to 
bounce: back from the heartbreak-
ing Joos as they took then-No. 12 
Creighton to m'Cltime before ulti-
m~tdy falling 70-67. 
• \V-illiams said that while SIU did 
not know 1vhat to expect going into 
the previous game, it is now well 
aw:1rc: of hmv dangerous the: .third 
place: Bears arc:. 
"You can't respect a team rc:ally 
until you play then,," \Villiams said. 
"Once: you get out. there: and face: 
them, then you understlnd what it's 
like. 
"It was a hard fought game and 
\\'C got lud1 to pull it out ar.d then 
they go to Creighton and do the exact 
same thing and they almost won that 
one, so ob\iously \\-c\-c got to respect 
thcmnmv." 
SIU head coach Bruce: Weber said 
the respect his team dC\-dopcd for the 
Bears (14-8, 10-2 MVC) ~hould keep 
them froni assuming they \\ill ha\-c 
an easy game just bc:causc they arc: in 
· the comfort of the SIU Arena. 
"They\,: won road games," \Veber 
said of SMS. "They took Creighton 
to the \\ire after our game:. I thought 
they might be sulking a little bit and 
they \\"Crc in it and really outpla)-cd 
Creighton. They just didn't find a 
way to finish it.• 
Not being able to finish is also 
the thing that pfC\-cnted Sl\lS from 
knocking off the Salukis a fC\v weeks 
ago. 
The Bears \\'CTC leading in the 
closing seconds before allm\ing 
Williams to pour in four points in 
the: final SC\"Cn seconds to steal the 
\\in. l\lom\-dl Randle: had one: last 
shot at the: \\in for S:\IS, but his last 
second shot bounced hannlcssly off 
of the rim. 
\Vcber s.iJ despite the outcome:, 
the: Salukis were: left with a lot to 
work on including rebounding, taking 
care: of the: basketball and not allow-
ing the Bears' guards to penetrate as 
often as they did. · 
The biggest thing the: Salukis_ 
\\ill nc:c:d to do is contain stir guard 
Terrance: McGee, who scored 22 
i,oints in the pmious matchup. For 
the season, the senior has a,-cragcd 
14.S points, 4.4 assists and 1.9 steals · 
agamc:. 
"We've just got to take the: 
mistakes \\'C made: on McGee and 
minimize those:,• Korn said. "I'm 
sure: \\'C1l watch tape [Tuesday] and 
find out what \\'C did wrong, what 
our breakdowns were: and just try to 
minimize them." 
The Salukis ,\-ere: also hurt by 
the Bears' inside players as Randle: 
and Tamarr Maclin combined for 23 
points and 20 rebounds. 
Weber said another factor that 
hurt SIU was the: crowd of Bears' 
fans. 
"They had a tremendous crowd 
when \\'C \\"Cnt there: ;;s far as, in a 
good way, the most abush-c crowd 
\\-c\-c had to deal \\1th," Weber said. 
Nmv the: Salukis arc: home for 
four"ofthc:ir final .fu-c games, includ-
ing the highly anticipated rer11:Jtch 
against Creighton on March 1 and 
the: Br:icket Buster game: against 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee this Saturday 
onESPN2. 
But if the S:tlukis stumble against 
any of the other foes like they did 
against Br.id.Icy, their hopes of a con-
fcn:ncc: title and NCAA tournament 
-~--- ·-·--------PHOTO PROVIOEO BY PEORIA JOURNAL STAR 
SIU sophomore guard Stetson Hairston (right) battles vvith--
Bradley's Mike Suggs for a loose ball during the Salukis' 77-73 loss 
Saturday in Peoria. The Dawgs will attempt to redeem themselves 
toni~ht. when they take on Southwest Missouri State at home. ? 
bid r.,ay die with the loss. 
TI.:it fact is not los: on the pla)-crs. 
They rc:alize C\-cry gam.~ is \ital from 
hc:rc:onout. 
"I think it's tdling us \\'C'vc got 
&po,tn']ms Drju can /,~ r~,u/xd at 
jdcju@dailyegyptian.com 
SW Missouri State is full of silent assassins 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
What a diffc:rc:ncc: a little Christrna:s 
chc:crrrukcs. 
Before: last Christrna:s, Southwest 
Missouri Stltc was considcrc:d a push-
0\~. The Bears had just come: off a· 17-
point loss to Southeast Missouri Stlte, 
possessed a record of 4-5 and many in 
Springfield, Mo., wanted to drop the: ax 
on head coach Barry Hinson. 
Faced with this threat, Hinson 
rumed the team on its head. He 
forced the players to endure nw-a-<br, 
practices and inscrtc:d T amarr M2Clin, 
who is now ammg the team lcadc:rs 
in points and rebounds, into the start-
ing lineup just in time for the: tc:un's 
Missouri Valley Conference: opener. 
Not only do they possess an imprc:s· 
sr.-c record - SMS is 10-3 since: the: 
m-crhaul - the Bears arc: gning the: 
Valley's pcrc:nnial powers of the past 
fC\v }-CUS, SIU and Creighton, a run 
fur their money. 5115 is only one: game 
behind the Blucjays and Salukis for first 
pbcc °''Cl":lil in the: l\lVC. . . • 
"They arc: a surprise," said SIU 
senior guard Kcn_t Williams. "They're: a 
good team. YOU l:ike two points differ-
c:na: last week and they rould be in first 
pbcc instead ofus." 
The recent success of the progr.un 
has C\ -en surprised Hinson. If someone 
had told him at the: beginning of the 
season that his team would contend for 
the Vallcytitle,hewouldha\-c told him 
they \\'CTC cr;izy. 
"I would ha\,: thought they \\UC a 
rcbtive of mine or had just come out of 
the: insane 3S)ium." 
Hin.<on ac:ditc:d the turnaround to 
defense: and thex-fuctorconstlndysec:n 
on underdog teams -chemistry. 
1\-c been l,lcssc:d with a good group 
ofyoungmcn,"Hinsonsaid. "Youn= 
know how chc:mistry \\ill mix and just 
come together." 
SIU head coach Brua: Wc:bcr had 
tlkcn notice of the Bears' talcrit when 
his team defeated Sl\lS two Saturday's 
ago in Springfield in one of the closest 
and most dr:imatic games of the year. 
. But now, after an O\crtime loss to 
Creighton a week ago, the: Bears ha\,: 
SIUs complc:tc attention. . 
"When you watch them you're: not 
in a\\'C like \\ith a Creighton or some-
body like that," Weber said. "But they, 
just have: such 1 great mix of players and 
they guard you, they knmv who should 
shoot shots, they play their roles \\-ell 
and they rcbQund like cruy." 
If SMS pulls off the unthinkable 
and \\ins the crown, it \\ill be its first 
regular season tide in school history. 
Winning the Valley ~rowd be huge 
to Hinson, who considers SIU and 
Cn:ighto1, the two best t:ams on' his . 
schedule -and that includes Kent 
Stltc, Tuba and U\V-Milwaukcc. · 
At this point in the season the apil-
i:y to accomplish what f?s nC\~ been 
done, along \\ith L'ie prospect of mak-
ing the: NCAA toonumcnt, ii what 
moth".ltcs the Bears. : 
"1\-c asked our kids if they w:mt 
to contend or do you want to be a 
prc:tcndc:r? They want to contend for a 
confacncc championship.~ 
&po,t6 Mith,u/ Brrnn6 
can he rradxd at 
· mbrc:nna@dailyeg)'ptian;com 
--.-!t:t. 
